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NOW 1 WONDER WHAT THIS IS?-Aw, naw it's start-
ng to came in clearly thonks ta this super magnifying glass.

Yes this sample shaws that the average educatian student
has an IQ greater thon 343/4. Once agoin the great mind
af the science student has reveaied same significant fact
abaut the educatian student.

U of A students started casting
votes and getting ID cards punched
today in the 6lst students' union
general election.

On a campus ostensibly filled
with activists three of the five
students' council executîve posi-
tions, including the president's,
were filled by acclamation.

In the big race of the day Peter
Amerongen, eng 4, David Lead-
beater, arts 3, and Mitchell Wise,
arts 2, were ahl contesting the vice-
presidential seat.

The three, speaking at an elec-
tion rally in SUB theatre Tuesday,
said how they thought the students'
union should be run and what it
should do.

They spoke on topics ranging
from representation on the Board
of Governors to the Alberta Asso-
ciation of Students and a plan that
would allow students to deduct the
cost of texts on their income tax.

In the other executive election,
Cathy Elias, law 1, and Sandy
Young, phys ed 3, are contesting
the position of students' union sec-
retary.

Also to be elected is the presi-
dent of men's athletics. Garnet
Cummings, phys ed 3, will be seek-
ing re-election agaînst Lawrence
Kolmatycki, arts 3.

In the presidential election last
year, 5,395 persons cast votes. None
were expected vote this year be-
cause Marilyn Pilkington, arts 4,

Union needs revumping Pikington
tells students ut election rully

President-elect Marilyn Pilking-
ton told an election rally Tuesday
the students' union, designed for
3,000 students, needs revamping.

She said the union bas failed to
progress enough to be adequate
for the present membership of
14,000.

Pilkîngton said the student gov-
ernment needs to become more
efficient and representative before

it can become effective i other
areas.

Last year Pilkington was a mem-
ber of the re-organization com-
mittee that recommended changes
in the students' council executive.
Formerly there were only four
executive positions, including a
secretary-treasurer. There is now
both a secretary and a treasurer.
The powers of the vice-president,

Richard Needham visits U of A
Richard J. Needham, editorial page columnist of the Toronto Globe

and Mail, will visit this campus Monday.
The popular journalist will be in The Gateway office (282 SUB) fromn

10 a.m. Monday to noon. At noon, Mr. Needham will meet with Professor
Kemp's Philosophy of Art class in TB 87 and all visitors are welcome.

At 2:30 p.m., he will speak to Professor Cohen's Philosophy of Civili-
zation class in TB 95 and vjsitors are welcome.

At 8 p.m.. he will speak in TB 45 and the topic will be Canada-
Retrospect and Prospect.

March 10, Mr. Needham will speak at 8 p.m. and the location will
be on the tv monitor of SUB.

Mr. Needham has been regarded as the Canadian Mark Twain who,
by means of satire, fable and fairy tale, lays bare the discrepancy be-
tween the actuality and the idea. One of his prime targets is the edu-
cations system and, of it, he wrote 'school is mainly a place where
you follow meaningless procedures to get meaningless answers to mean-
ingless questions'.

He has also written that 'the worst dropouts I encounter are the
ones taking up space in the high schools and universities.'

who was formerly chief university
tea pourer, have been greatly ex-
panded.

Pilkington also said students
should "have a voice in decisions
affecting the quality of education"
they receive.

The students' union will seek
representation on curriculum plan-
ning committees, faculty councils
and the Board of Governors.

The union needs a stronger role
in matters that affect the student
needs, she said.

Development, in the form of a
more sophisticated Alberta Associ-
ation of Students, is needed on the
provincial level, she said.

The AAS could become an ef-
fective and powerful lobby on the
provincial legislature, particularly
when matters of tuition fees come
up, she said.

It would also serve to help
junior colleges and other post-
secondary institutions in the pro-
vince develop autonomous student
governments.

On the national level there
should be more co-operation be-
tween students' unions, she added.

"We must re-examine the Ca-
nadian Union of Students and con-
tinue to exert pressure to reform
it," she said.

But students must participate
and contrihute their ideas if the
students' union is to be effective,
Pilkington concluded.

gained office by acclamation.
Other offices filled by acclama-

tions were treasurer, Mike Ed-
wards, comm 2, and co-ordinator,
Don McKenzie, arts 2.

In the vice -presidential election

a preferential ballot is bemng used.
Voters are asked to put a "P' be-
side the name of their first choice,
and a "2" beside their second
choice. A voter doesn't have to
mark a second choice.

Personnel bookiet tells al
about students' union clubs

Politics or pottery, religion or
radio broadcasting-there is a stu-
dents' union club for almost any
interest.

And the personnel board of the
union has just published a 43-page
booklet outlining all activities of-
fered by its clubs.

"We wanted to tell students
there is a wide variety of things in
which they can be involved, for
which experience is not necessary,"
said students' union vice-president
Judy Lees. Lees is a member of
personnel board.

"Anybody can apply, and they
can apply for more than one posi-
tion," she explained.

"We want to reach all kinds of
students who right now are not
involved."

The booklet, which contains ap-
plication forms for positions listed
in it, is being distrihuted through
university residences, by the deans
of men and women, by faculty reps
on council and in the libraries.

"Some professors who are close
to students are handing them out,

too. What we want is personal con-
tact," said Lees.

More than 600 students will be
placed by personnel board in key
positions in clubs and organiza-
tions. Many students' union groups
have an open membership-Varsity
Guest Weekend takes hundreds of
workers, for example.

Compilîng the book took two
months, and involved interviews
with heads of ahl campus organiza-
tions.

Another booklet has been pre-
pared for the personnel board
which must select applicants for
leading positions in organizations.
This book is detailed and includes
suggestions for desirable traits in
applicants.

"The detailed booklet should give
an insight into the kind of temper-
ament needed for chairmen of dif-
ferent clubs," said Lees. "We have
also recommended present chair-
men sit on the personnel board to
help us make decîsions when their
clubs come u.

"We just want to involve people,"
she said.

Anqderson uosks for assistance
inf httde uguinast fee InRcreuse

Students' union president AI An-
derson appealed ta the general
student body Tuesday for assist-
ance to keep tuition fees at their
present level.

The president nervously told an
election rally audience of about
600 "to write your MLA's and
write your parents to write their
M4LA'sY, protesting the approved

increase.
Anderson, who received a loud

"boo" from co-ordinator Glenn
Sinclair as he crossed the stage
to the speakers podium, said "there
is a 50 per cent chance we wil
succeed in having the fees main-
tained at this year's level."

The students' union is establish-
ing a lobby i the legislature to
bring pressure when the provin-
cial education budget is debated.

The budget ita be brought
down tonight at 8 p.m.

The budget debate on the edu-
cation allotment icluding the uni-
versîties' opearting budgets, is not
expected until later this month.

Anderson said copies of the brief
presented to the Board of Gover-
nors before the fee increase, have
heen mailed toalal the province s

newspapers, radio and television
stations in the hope public support
can be acquired to keep the tuition
fees down.

Letters will also be sent to the
MLA's with separate ones gomng
to Premier E. C. Manning and ed-
ucation minister Ray Reierson,
said Anderson.

Fitzgeruld, Porter
elected te coun cil
Dennis Fitzgerald, sci 2, and Ken
Porter, arts 2, were elected science
and arts representatives to students'
council last week.

Fitzgerald defeated Wayne Hal-
lyburton, sci 3, 182 votes to 44.
There were 10 spoiled ballots.

The other election was flot de-
cided until the second ballot. On
the first ballot Porter had 221
votes to 166 for John Bradshaw,
arts 2, and 122 for Dan Meroer,
arts 1.

On the second ballot Porter re-
ceived 82 and Bradshaw 23.

There were 93 ballots spoiled.
Greg Berry, ed 2, became edu-

cation rep last week also by ac-
clamation.

for election resuits 1 phone 432-4321,
432-4329

'.~.Three positieons at stake
ln today's general election

SUB rully sturrts candidatescupgng
for three mucnt students'r coun cil seuts
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short shorts

Maie chorus presents annual concert at the weekend
The U of A male chorus will present

its seventh annual concert. 15 rm.
today and Saturday ln the UB
theatre. Tickets are $1 and can be
abtained at SUB, from chorus memibers
or at the door.

TODAY
MEMORIAL

A menorial service for Dr. A. W.
Reeves, head of the educational ad-
ministration departnient wili be held
today at 4:30 pin. in Con hall.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

Le Cercle Francaise will be address-
ed by M. Robberecht today at 8 pr.
at the Maison Franca-Canadiene,
11112 - 87 Ave.
STUDENT CINEMA

"The Blue Max" will be presented
today at 7 pm. in TL-11l

THE WEEKEND
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

The piano recital by Robert Kiako-
wich origînally scheduled for Saturday,
has been postponed ta April 5, because
of illness.

YEA R
DA NCE

FRIDAY, MARCH 1
9 p.m. - 12 midnight

St. Joseph's College
Sponsored by the Newman

Club.
Music by Fritzell Street

Friends.

TOURISM SCI400L
The Aiberta youth dept. is sponsor-

ing a school o tourism for students,
Saturday, March 9, and 16, at the
Northern Alebria Institute of Tech-
nology. The programn wiil include
workshops. lectures and demonstrations
on tourieru, hospitaiity, humnan re-
lations. Regstration fee $5 For
further information contact Judy Lees,
second floar, SUB.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
String Quartet concert with music of

Schubert. Mozart, and Debussy, Sunday
in C'on Hall at 8:30 pin, No admission
charge.

BEAU BAND
The Golden Bear Band presents their

Spring Conecri Sunday in SUE theatre
at 8 pru. Admission $1 for aduits,
50 cents for chiidren.

USIsERS CLUB
Ushers are needed for Maie Chorus.

Friday and Saturday, at 7:30 p.m.
Sign up on the theatre bulletin board
in the theatre foyer. White blouses
and dark skirts preferred.

1i vai ¶e Ila e

MONDAY
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Bachelor af Music students present a
noon workshop concert in Con Hall
Monday. No. admission charge. Bring
your lunch.
CONSEUVATIVES

Executîve elections wili be held
March Il, Ail nominations are ta be
handed in ta, Cathy Elias by Monday.
For furîher information contact Cathy
Elias ai 434-6348.
LSM

Kari Schutt. UBC artist. will give
painting exhibitions, Monday and
Tuesday in SUE in front of the book-
store, at noon and 4:30 p.ru both days.

Official notice
Applications are now being accepted

for the positions of arts and science
representatîves on Wauneita counicil
for next year. Any girls interested
shouid subruit their names to the
xeceptionist's desk. second floor SUB.
by 5 p.m., March 14.

SYMPHONY
The U of A Symphony Orchestra will

presenit its spring concert Monday at
8:30 pni. in the SUB theatre. Works
of Grieg, Sibelius and Verdi will be
performed. Tickets f rom the allied
arts box office, students' union, syru-
pliony memebrs.

TUESDAY
DEPARTMENT 0F MUSIC

Recital of Martin Moîzan, violist. in
Con Hall, Tuesday. ai 4.30 pm No
charge for admission.

WEDNESDAY
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Recital of Anne-Marie Swanson,
soprano, and Ralph Peach. piano in
Con Hall, Wednesday, at 8.30 p.m. No
charge for admission.

OTHERS
RALLY

A Short Auto Rally will be held
March 10 by the Campus Auto Rally-
ists. Registration will be 11:30 a.ru to
12:15 p.nî of the sane day with the
drivers meeting at 12:30 p ru. Entry
forrus are available at the SUB in-
formation desk, or for furiher informi-
ation phone 479-2813.
WAUNEITA COUNCIL

Applications are now beîng accepted
for, the positions of arts and science
representatives on Wauneila council
for next year. Any girls interested
should subruit their namnes to the re-
ceptionist's desk, second floor SUB, by
5 p.ru, March 14.

CAREERS IN
PROFESSIONAL
SOCIAL WORK

Informai discussion sponsored by
the Alberta Asosciation of Social
Workers
SPEAKERS:

Derek Baker
faculty member, School af Social
Welfare, University of Calgary

Frank Reilly
caseworker, John Howard
Society, Edmonton

THURSDAY, March 7
7:30 p.m., Rm. 142 SUB

Coff ce and doughnuts will be served

SER VAS
You can obtain hast lists in 28 dif-

ferent countries froru Servas, a travel-
ers organization. Free accommodation
is provided. For further information
contact Mrs. Aillen Powers. 10611 - 85
Ave.
AGRICULTURE ECONOMlICS

The Agriculture Economnics Club will
sponsor two debaters ta Bozeman.
Mont. Aug. 18-21, Topic, Resolved:
That the Government Should Establish
a Prograru ta Retard the Movement af
People f rom the Farni ta the City.
Travelling expenses paid. Interested
students conitact Wayne Nattrass at
433-4776.
TRA VEL AWARD

The Canadian Chamber of Commerce
is sponsoring a three-week expense
paîd tour of Canada for 30 students.
May 11-31. Application forme avail-
able froru registrar's office or chamber
of commerce and must bc received by
March 15. Applicants must bc in final
undergraduate year.
ARTS FORMAL

The Arts Formai wiil be held at the
Macdonald Hotel March 16 at 6:30 pr.
Tickets, at $1.00 per couple, are on
sale to ail students between Il a.m.
and 1 p.o. in SUB.
INTERNATIONAL NIGIIT

The Women's Musical Club of Ed-
monton wil be presenting an Inter-
national Night wîth folk singing
groups, on March 8 at 8:30 p.m. in the
Centenniai Library. Tickets availabie
at the door.

Officiai notice
Applications are now open

for 1968-69 students' union
positions. Those available
are outlined in the Person-
nel Board Bookiet. The
bookiet may be obtained at
the receptionist desk of the
union offices, second floor
SUB. Ail applications should
be ruade to Val Blakey,
chaîrman personnel board by
March 8, 5 p.m.

ANOTHER LOCATION TO SERVE YOU

CO-OP INSURANCE
8114 - 82 Ave. Phone 465-2050

AUTO FIRE LIFE
After Hours: D. M. Harfield, 466-7945; R. Game, 469-3292

q--" IA M STARTS WED., MARCIIth
Truman CapoWes

IN COLD BLOOD
V4,iio te screem a d direced by Ricihard Broos --- e,

1



Stude nts put in place at rally

A ct more and tulk Iess' suys Sinc
Students should act more and

talk less, Glenn Sinclair said Tues-
day.

The outgoing co-ordinator of
student activities spoke at the elec-
tion rally in reply to persons who
criticized tlw students' union be-
cause so matay positions were filled
by acclamation.

He was also defending his with-
drawal from the presidential race.

"If some of these crtics are so

excited, why don't they stand for
election?" asked Sinclair.

"In the next couple of weeks
there will be more than 300 stu-
dents' union personnel appointed.
If these people don't show up,
then they had better keep quiet
after this."

Sinclair's hard stand was di-
rected against the members of the
Students for a Democratic Uni-
versity group, who are blaming the

students' union hierarchy for the
large number of acclamations, as
weil as for the iack of organized
opposition to the rcent proposed
tuition fee increase.

"They say the students' union
is an oligarchy. 1 say let them
start acting instead of talking," said
Sinclair.

He also stated that should any-
one so desire, his name was avail-
able for a write-mn presidential
candidate.

A group of university students
broke the record for marathon
monopoiy playing.

The record was set by 14 U of
A students, who played monopoly
continualiy for 121 hours and 28
minutes.

The former record of 101 hours
was set two weeks ealier by 14

students in men's residence.
The group setting the new re-

cord consisted of six girls and
eight boys who started and com-
pleted the marathon at 10435-139
St. They piayed 82 games amount-
ing to 486 man-hours. The mara-
thon began last Thursday and con-
tinued until Tuesday afternoon.

Precision choreogruphy key
to West Side

By BRIAN CAMPBELL

To put it in ethnic terms-es
imuy bueno; dig it, baby, before it
spiits.

Thats West Side Story which
opened Tuesday and runs tonight
and Saturday in the Jubilee Au-
ditorium. This production shouid
stand as monument to precision in
local musical theatre. Story de-
mands precision because chorco-
graphy is at least as important as
Leonard Bernstein's spectacular
music, and there was precision in
both areas.

Basically the production is a re-
working of the old Romeo and
Juliet tale rcpiacing Shakespeare's
opposed Veronese factions with
two gangs of West Side, New York
hoods.

But to set them against roman-
tic music, and anake thcm sing-
ing punks is a trick, and the trick
is Jerome Michael's choreography.
Against a spectacular scenic back-
drop the dancers carve impressions
like a sequence of stop-action hoc-
key photographs. The story uonds
on in picture after picture to the
beat of the dance music while the
inelodicaiiy moving love plot be-
tween Maria and Tony is sucked
slowly under by the chaotic rythm.
In the major roles Judy Armstrong
and Joseph Corby get full marks.

Because the story depends on
the surrealism of the dance sequ-
inces to convcy the decay and
ùmotion of the story the actors
miust move on the point of disinte-
gration to make it work.

The fight sequence in which
Bernardo, (Tink Robinson) leader

Story success
of Puerto Rican Sharks, kilis Riff,
Denny Shearer his opposite on the
Jets, and is then killed by Tony
is done with real switch-biades.
It Jubilaires tried the violent
choreography that goes on here
they wouidn't make it past first
night. The scene is blocked out
after the original New York pro-
duction, but stili a wrong move or
a misplaced action wouid spel
trouble.

The outstanding number of the
show is the dream-iike somewherc
song, but the Officer Krupke rou-
tine is the crowd pleaser. For
the first time in the Krupke scene
a group has managed to be con-
scious of the shot-gun micro-
phones and carried off a chorus
number where you could actually
hear what was said and sung as
weil as sec. John Gorrin is out-
standing as Action in this bit, but
a stand-out performance came as
well from Orcst Semchuk, one of
the few Edmontonians in the pro-
duction.

There are flaws in West Side
Story, like the actors singing out
of pace with the orchestra, but they
were only minor first-night botch-
ups. The Tuesday night produc-
tion lagged a littie in the opening
sequences, perhaps a little un-
sure of the audience (and who can
biame themn, some of the geritol
hippies were wearing turtlenecks
-maybe next year it's beads).

Carmen Morales as A n i t a,
Maria's confidant, is the hot latin
core of this hot production. Sec
West Side Story-the story of mus-
ical theatre in this city at ieast.
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HeIp U.S. draft dodgers
Dr. Mardiros tells SDU

By SHIRLEY KIRBY

Canada should aid draft resisters,
a U of A professor said Tuesday.

"The war in Vietnam is a crime
against humanity and the people of
Vietnam," said Dr. Anthony Mar-
diros, chairman of the philosophy
department, at an SDU debate in
SUB theatre lounge.

"The young people who are
evading this war are actively ob-
jecting to it and it is our moral
obligation to support them," he
said.

Dr. Mardîros is a founding mem-
ber of the Alexander Ross Society,
whose main objective is to estab-
lish draft resisters in Canada. It
was named after a Canadian Qua-
ker who helped American slaves
escape to Canada during the Amn-
enican Civil War.

This organization provides in-
formation on Canadian immigra-
tion laws. attempts to arrange ac-
commodation and to find jobs for
young men from the U.S. refusing
to answer the call to military serv-
ice.

POINT 0F VIEW
Fred Markey, a graduate engi-

neer from Berkeley University in
California, outlined a draft dodger's
point of view.

"I decided that 1 would be more

effective defecting to Canada rath-
er than disappeaning in a jail in
the U.S.," he said.

"Conscientious objection was flot
considered a valid excuse for
avoiding the draft because the
draft authorities did not feel I had
enough ground for objection," he
said.

"If you're not a good enough
man to stay in the U.S., what makes
you good enough to live in Cana-
da?" asked a person in the crowd.

Dr. Mardiros supported Markey
by saying this was the kind of
question asked about people who
didn't want to fight in the war for
Hitler.

HAVE GUTS
"These men have guts to leave

their families and actively object to
their country's position in the war,"
he said.

"It is likely a great number of
students from the U.S. will enter
grad programs in Canada," said
Mardiros.

A large number of grad students
are already from other countries
so this influx will not have any
major effect on the number of
Canadian students able to enter
grad programs, said Mardiros.

It is unlikely draft resisters will
cause an expansion of grad pro-
g-rams, he said.

Quebec students to hold plebiscite
on future French-Engish relationship

MONTREAL (CUF)- Quebec
students wili hold a province-widc
plebiscite on "La Question Nation-
ale" next fali.

The Union Generale des Etudi-
ants du Quebec congress is ex-
pected to approve a proposai by
the executive for a plebiscite among
ail of its members.

Louis Gendrcau, newiy elected
vice-president for National'Affairs
of UGEQ and chairman of the Na-
tional Affairs Commission of the
congress, toid Canadian University
Press Friday the plebiscite will be
held in October or November, after
an intensive education program has
allowed the Union's 58000 student
members to evaluate the situation.

The plebiscite ballot-to be voted
upon at ahl institutions simultane-
ously-will ask a battery of ques-
tions on Quehee's future status
with English Canada.

-r

"There are many facets to the
question" according to Gendreau,
social, culturai, economnic as wel

as politicai."
He said an independent commit-

tee made up of representatives
from the universities and college
federations will supervise the cdu-
cation program, the wording of the
ballot, and the plebiscite itseif.

He said while the officiai ballot
will be in French the commission
will approve a translation, making
sure it does not depart in spirit
or in subtlety of meaning from the
official French version.

UGEQ is officiaily unilingual,
French. Ail of its documents and
officiai business is conducted in
that language. But the commission
feit in order to get a truc record
of the feelings of as many students
as possible on the question, the
English version would be permit-

y
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CAMPUS CONFUSION-This typical example of campus
befuddlement appeared on a walI of SUB during Varsity
Guest Weekend. No one seems to know quite what it's all
about, or where people were being mis-directed, but it does
make the university look human and a bit out-to-Iunch.

ted to those students who might
misinterpret the French ballot.

Plebiscites on ail campuses will
be supervised by the independent
commission, which will be formed
by the Conseil Central National of
UGEQ, its governing body between
congresses.

Asked when the Union would
officially take a stand on the re-
sults of the plebiscite, Gendreau
said a speciai congress would like-
ly be called after the resuits of
the balloting, probably some time
in November.

UGEQ's next regular congress
will be in February, 1969.

At its opening plenary session
Wednesday, labor unions told the
Union to take a position on "The
National Question" lightly criti-
cizing them for not acting on it
sooner.

SUpnghurs spruyq
Spring is officiali> here.
This was confirmed Tues-

day by Terry Donnelly, arts
4. "The low spot in the
Rutherford Library sidewalk
is Ilooded," he said. "This
is a sure sign that spring
has arrived."

Donnelly, who hais studied
under the laite Chief Walking
Eagle, maikes the pronounce-
ment of spring each yeair.
Last November lie forecast
the arrivai of winter after
observing Nature's subtle
signs.

"It was easy. I noticed the
snow wais three feet deep."

E DR. J. D. TCHIR
41Optometrist
41Tegler Building

corner 101 St. - 102 Ave.

IL 422-2856

Not many players are wide awake
after marathon monopoly session

i
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vote me; i'm cute
Wotching a students' union elec-

tion f rom a newspaper office con be
entertoining, interesting and reveal-
i ng.

This year, os usuol, The Gotewoy
provided candidates with space ta
write their election platforms.

This year, more thon ever before,
it became obvious thot many candi-
dates don't care what their plot-
forms say; they just wont ta get
elected.

The proctice of getting someone
with a goad working knowledge of
the English language ta write the
platform and election rally speech
has become more and more wide-
spread in students' union electians.

This is nat exactly cammendoble
since onyane running for office in
a university students' union election
should be oble ta express his ideas
clearly ond occuratety, but the prac-
tice does not reach the deploroble
state until people ask others ta not
anly write, but ta INVENT their
p lotforms.

Several of the candidates in this
elect ion were sa busy moking catchy
posters, organizing kick-lines and
gaining support aong their friends
thot they forgot until the last

minute that they were, theoretically,
being elected on the basis of what
they intended ta do.

At the eleventh hour, platforms
were thrown tagether and palicies
fobricoted.

Plotfarm planning included state-
ments such os: "Students want ta
heor this, sa l'Il soy it, ond then
they'll vote for me," and "I hoven't
gat ail the wrinkles iraned out of
thot one yet, but it sounds great,
and 1 con olwoys decide what ta do
about it ofter 'm elected."

These people are maving toards
big-leogue politics-samething that
we feel has no place in student
government.

It is tao lote this yeor ta coîl for
more responsible and honest camn-
pa igning-students todoy wi Il elect
next yeor's student leaders, and very
few witl know if the winners were
amang those who wanted ta win
just for the sake of winning.

It is only ta be hoped that in the
future, students, if they core at ail
about their student government, will
ask questions and demond answers
before they blindly vote for the guy
with the sexiest kick-line.

editors aren't politicians
The mast ridiculous platform

plank offered by any candidate in
today's election hos ta be thot of
one vice-presidential candidate:
Moke Gatewoy editor an elected
position.

This is obsurd. The majarity of
the students on this campus don't
know a gaod newspaper f rom their
own reor-ends.

The qualification af o good editar
s his ability ta publish o newspaper;

this includes writing obility, tech-
nicol know-how and the capacity ta
think. Making the editarship an
elected position wauld moke it
necessary for the editar ta be a glib
palitician and smooth taîker in
order ta get elected.

There is even question as ta
whether the present system af ap-
painting the edîtar is fair. Students'
council members are natariaus for

their lock of knowledge about
newspopers; ta be fair, they should
not have ta know what constitutes
good newspaper palicy, for they are
legislators.

At many compuses across Cana-
da, the newspaper editor is chosen
by the newspoper staff. This does
nat necessarily create an "in" group
becouse we maintoin onyone wha is
interested in applying for the job
should spend ot least a few weeks
on the staff of the poper ta find
aut what the job is ail about. 1in
this woy, on "outsider" would be-
came an "insider" and thus be
chosen or rejected by the staff or,
the bosis of his, ideas.

The day the president of the CBC
s elected in a federal election wilI

be the., day the U of A students'
union con consider making the
Goteway editor an elected office.

the Iiterary adventures of richard cupid
By RICH VIVONE

lt's easy ta remember when 1 first decid-
ed that lId like ta write for o living and for
fun. The history of the decision is flot
nvolved or intriguing but worth mentioning.

It started with on aId friend high school
chum Sam SIed <(no lie) who hod o girl
problem. Som was o greot guy who warried
constantly about various things but mostly
about his girlfriend. He mode it known that
they were having extreme difficulty in
cammunicating. Som, indeed, was unhoppy.

He came ta his best friend, big Rich, for
a solution. There are o number of ways ta
get ta the care of this problem, 1 caîculat-
ed. And the interrogation began.

Two months later, I came ta the con-
clusion that Sam's letters. ta his girl who
lived 208 miles away in a place called
Upsala, Ontario, were definitely lacking.
He îust didn't have the touch.

Sam agreed especially ofter getting a
severe verbal beoting about his last letter.
His letter had read, "Deor Haney. Nat
much ta write. Everything grect. Bye.
Sa m."

Anybady who knows anything about
broads is oware that Sam wos out ta lunch.
Thus, with his lovelife on the slip, he con-
sented thot I write his letters.

After great contemplation, my first letter
read this way:

Rose of my life:

I cherish the thought of thee, great
love in this world. Eoch day and each
night, 1 dream of yaur ruby red lips
and exatic perfume. I recaîl vividly
the synchronized drummring of aur
hearts as we bid the sun farewell and
the moon shone gloriously f rom the
sky. Your tender touch remains with
me ta this day. Neyer con I sleep
without at least gazing on your picture

for heart stopping moments as 1 trea-
sure yaur foir features.

Yours in eternity
Som.

1 wos certain Sam wauld get a healthy
reply and he would be humon ogoin.

Several days later, he received an onswer.
t reod: Som, where in the heul did you

get thot picture? It sure is nat me because
1 kept them ail and, at fast check, they were
ail there. Pleose exploin. Honey.

We were in trouble. Since 1 storted this,
Sam threatened instant extinction unless I
got him out of it.

My second letter read:
Oh, grocialis lady,

My deepest apologies for mistaking
yaur exquisite anatamny with that of
Mitzi Gaynor. The picture wa5ssa
alike my fast memory of you. Her
lips were as sweet as rases and her
hoir like the finest tresses in the
universe. My succulent sweetie, please

fargive the intrusion. But my memary
s fogged and blotted with yourmemory and everything tender ond)
beoutiful îmmediotely is ossocioted tW
yau.

Yours in heoven
Som.

Her reply read: Is thot yau, Som? Bye,
Honey.

Som was becaming exosperoted. The
plat thickened. This brocad wos o tiger. SO
1 doshed off onother mare wonderful thon
either of the first twa. 1 also sprinkled
same Old Spice an the fold.

Her reply read: Cut it out Som. Bye,
Honey.

Finolly, Sam took the motter in his own,
hands and he wrote the follawing letter
without my consent or knowledge.

Honey: Nat much ta soy. Everythin•i
well. Drinking, loving, lying--as usuai.
Bye. Sam.

And she wrate bock. The letter read:
Som, I lave you. Bye, Honey.



The housing problem at U of A
For the last goodness-knows-how-

many years, housing has been a problem
for University of Alberta students. Next
year, the situation promises to get worse.

Adequate space at reasonable prices
for out-of-town students is the heart of
the problem. Some students go into the
antiseptic confines of Lister Hall, and are
neyer heard f rom again. Others, who
are willing to spend a littie more to get a
lot more, move into apartments or rent
houses. Still others rent dingy, dank
dungeons in Garneau. They don't ap-
peal to everyone, but they do have a
certain air of tradition, and a certain
atmosphere conducive to learning-an
atmosphere that can't be had in a
residence or apartment. But with the

impending levelling of more of Garneau,
many of these places must go.

Some co-ops are also doomed. Co-ops
are a new concept of living for U of A
students. They came into being last faîl.
They have had their problems, but are
stili alive and functioning. Many people
see them as the eventual solution for
much of the housing woes now plaguing
the campus.

This issue of Casserole examines
housing at the University of Alberta,
with particular attention to co-opera-
tives. When residence fees go up next
year, and more of Garneau is axed, new
ideas for student accommodation will
have to be found. Co-ops may be an
answer.
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The theme of Casserole
this week is housing. It's al-
ways been a problem at U of
A, and things will likely get
worse next year. What with
demolition in Garneau, in-
creased res rates and prob-
able increases in other off-
campus housing, the situation
can't help but deteriorate.

The concept of co-op hous-
ing is discussed on C-4 and
C-5, with a review of the
general housing picture on
C-3.

There is a feature on the
Alberta Association of Stu-
dents on C-2, researched by
Lydia Dotto.

Thanks to staffers Shirley
Kirby and Alex Ingram for
doing the legwork on the
Lister Hall survey.

And a special thanks to
Elaine Verbicky who origi-
nated, planned and wrote the
entire housing feature.

In September, 1966, student lead-
ers from the University of Alberta,
the University of Calgary, the
Northern Alberta Institute of Tech-
nology, and the Foothills Hospital
School of Nursing met to discuss
the formation of a provincial stu-
dents' union.

A month later, when they met
in Banff, the group had grown to
include 13 post-secondary institu-
tions.

The Western Regional Associa-
tion of Students had been dissolved
with the recommendation that
provincial unions be organized in
its place, and Alberta students'
union leaders began outlining
areas in which a provincial union
could be beneficial.

The organizers saw the proposed
union as an organ which would:
*act as a provincial lobby to set

up a liaison to provide an open
door for collective interaction
between government and stu-
dents, and to provide a voice in
requests for student aid,

Oprovide student services, such as
research and information, stu-
dents' benefits, insurance, stu-
dent exchanges, student dis-
counts, recreational retreats and
athletic activities,

0 make the Canadian Union of
Students meaningful to the stu-
dent body of Alberta by estab-
lishing priority listings on CUS
programs and inter - regional
communications o n different
theories of student activity, and

0 discuss areas of general student
concern such as administration-
student and faculty-student re-
lations, social action programs
and students' union problems.
The leaders at the Nov. 11 con-

ference said the biggest function
of the organization would be to
improve communication.

"Junior colleges have little cul-
tural or intellectual exposure; they
are isolated," said AI Anderson,
then secretary-treasurer of U of
A's students' union. "There is
little interaction between them and
o t h e r educational institutions,
governments and immediate envi-
ronment. Therefore, students do
not get the benefit of the full uni-
versity experience."

In their lighter moments, dele-
gates to the conference suggested
names for the new union: ASS
(Alberta Student Society), PELT
(Provincial Educational Leaders
Troop), SFA (Student Federation
of Alberta) and other equally-
flattering contractions.

U of A, the largest school in the
province, of course stood out as
the Big Daddy of the organizational
conference. Small school resent-
ment and dissension became ob-
vious when the Mt. Royal College
Reflector printed a column and
cartoon stating in no uncertain
terms what they though of the U
of A delegation.

"The U of A delegates spoke very
eloquently in favor of the associ-
ation but somehow we got the
feeling that it was more to their
benefit than to ours. Why the push
so soon after quitting CUS? . . .
We are worried that it will become
university-dominated with admin-
istration closely controlled and
picked mainly from U of A and
U of C."

Their fears were not totally un-
founded; the first president of the
group was U of A's Owen Ander-
son.

The current executive, elected
in October, 1967, is headed by
president John Zaozirny, external
students' union vice-president at
U of C and vice-president Phil
Ponting, students' union treasurer
at U of A.

At the October conference, mem-
bership fees were set at 12 cents per
student. With a total membership of
about 20,000 students, the Alberta
Association of Students (as it was

-B. S. P. Bayer photo

AAS VICE-PRESIDENT PHIL PONTING
."we are trying to get a concrete policy statement from members"

formally named at the January,
1967 founding congress) this year
has $2,400 to work with.

The budget includes a $900 travel
grant which will be used by the
smaller institutions to ensure mem-
bers will be able to attend meet-
ings.

The president will use another
$1,000 for travel to the CUS con-
ference and travel around the pro-
vince.

Delegates to last fall's confer-
ence were primarily concerned
with policy.

They defeated a resolution cal-
ling for student representation and
participation in the governing of
Alberta's post-secondary institu-
tions.

PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
And they unanimously passed a

resolution providing AAS support
to nursing students in their at-
tempts to achieve a more respon-
sible education.

"Nursing students in their own
education are subjected to a sys-
tem which often substitutes co-
ercive authority for personal re-
sponsibility," the resolution read.

Last month Zaozirny and Ponting
met with representatives of the Stu-
dents' Assistance Board and pre-
sented a brief outlining the fol-
lowing recommendations:
* the inauguration of a system of

grants and loans distributed sole-
ly on the basis of financial need,

O the increasing availability of
grants in each succeeding aca-
demic year to students success-
fully completing their year's
studies,

*a drastic reduction in the size of
interest payments applied to stu-
dent loans,

*a program of student grants pro-
viding equitable financial assist-
ance to all students of post-
secondary education,

0 a public disclosure of the parental
contribution table and the esti-
mated student budget in order
to assist the student in deter-
mining his financial requirements
and the availability of financial
assistance,

*public notice that extenuating
circumstances will be given full
consideration by the board when
determining the parental con-
tribution requirement,

O the allocation of sufficient funds
to the board to meet the basic
requirements of all students in
need of financial assistance,

Onotification to the AAS of any
present or pending government
studies in the area of education.
AAS officials say they received

a "favorable" response from gov-
ernment officials and are now
waiting for the Department of Ed-
ucation to compile a point-by-point
analysis of the brief.

The aims of AAS have changed in recent years
The objectives of AAS seem to have changed

somewhat from those originally outlined; vice-
president Phil Ponting Monday described what
he thinks the purposes of the organization are.

"The first objective is cultural," he said.
The organization arranges for inter-province
exchanges of musicians, drama groups, debat-
ing clubs and other special entertainment
events. This helps to promote better under-
standing and interaction as an additional fea-
ture besides the entertainment value, said
Ponting.

He outlined the second major objective as
providing student services on a provincial basis.
Suggested proposals include a provincial stu-
dent life insurance plan, province-wide student
cards and transportation schemes for students.

"We hope to have a better inter-province

tie-in," he said, "and especially better com-
munication between, for example, the junior
colleges and the universities."

AAS seeks to set up a resource centre as
another of its objectives. This would operate as
a source of information for various institutions
in setting up their programs.

"This will be helpful for new schools such
as junior colleges who are just starting to set
up their programs," said Ponting.

"We have a lot to learn from them, too.
Being smaller, they may have certain adap-
tations we can use in the larger sphere of the
university."

A fourth major objective of the association
is to provide the student population with a
provincial lobby.

We feel representation bas to be made on

behalf of the student bodies of the province
to the various governments and organizations
with which they are concerned, said Ponting.
He cited the provincial and federal govern-
ments, the Students' Assistance Board, and the
Universities Commission as examples.

"All these measures are in a more-or-less
tentative form now," he said. "We have our
objectives, but now we are trying to get a
concrete policy statement from the members
of AAS. This is what we will attempt to do at
our Red Deer conference in March.

"Our scope has been a bit limited, but we're
trying to get everyone involved and get dia-
logue flowing between members of these dif-
ferent institutions.

"The final resolutions must come from
delegates of all the schools," he said.



isterites and co-opers
compare the two i0deus
What the people on the outside say
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Another of those Gateway sur-
veys renowned for accuracy and
scope was taken in the cafeteria of
Lister Hall last week.

News reporters Shirley Kirby
and Alex Ingram asked 40 resi-
dence students if tbey would move
into co-op housing if tbey could.

Co-op housing costs about $65
a month room and board, and about
six hours a week in bousework
time. Residence rates are $95 a
month room and board, with maid
service.

0f the students polled, 50% said
tbey would like to move into co-
op bousing rather than res. The
most common reason for a co-op
preference was, "It's cheaper."

"There would be no rules and
no discipline," said a girl in ed 2
and a boy in eng 1. Two other
men chose co-op because of the
uninhibitive atmospbere they ima-
gined would exist.

"I imagine it would be less im-

personal," commented a man in
Sci 3.

Many of the students who were
ready to leave res for the co-ops
qualified their choice with the
condition they could pick their
house-brothers or sisters. One girl
said she'd move as long as her
bouse-mates were not drunks.

Twenty students said tbey would
not move into a co-op bouse if
tbey had the chance. But of these,
only five actually preferred resi-
dence to a co-op situation. Five
were already planning to leave res
for apartments next year.

The major objection to co-op
housîng was the housework in-~
volved.

Two people did flot believe 10
people could get along in a bouse.
One person said she didn't think
the working atmosphere in a co-
op house would be good.

One male student in eng 4 said
point-blank, "I'm lazy. I like hav-
ing things done for me. ll stay
in res."

What the people on the inside say
Students wbo participated in U

of A's first attempt at large scale
student-operated bousing have
been evaluating their living ex-
perience of the past year.

Most of them cbalk up a "yes
plus" beside co-op.

"I think the best argument for
co-op above Lister is that in Lister
you are molded," said AI Quirt,
grad studies, of the Allin House.
"Co-op lets eacb difforent person
dovelop differontly."

Leslie Patterson, house ec 2,
cooks at the Allin House. She
livod in an ahl-girl co-op for haîf
the term.

"Our smaller numbors bring us
dloser togothor," she said. "In Lis-
ter, there are 60 poople on a floor.
In co-op housing, you are living
with no more than Il."

"Co-op is not impersonal,"
agreed Brian Wbitson, arts 2. "In
Lister, thoro is no place to sit
down unless you want to stare at
a regulation groy wall."

Ian Walkor, arts 3, lives in "Earl's
house" at 11032-89 Avenue. He
commontod, "In a co-op bouse, the
same poople tend to be in the same
living room every night. You talk,
have extended discussions. That
doos somthing."

During exams, the Allin House

held an ad boc "nigbt-owl club"
gathering every night in the liv-
ing room for anyone in the wbole
co-op up lato studying. Exam ten-
sion woent down.

Othor co-op members are glad
of the froedom. Friends can drop
in for supper. The fridge has food
in it all the timo, and anyone can
have a midnight snack.

Everyone interviewed in the co-
op indicated tbey foît co-op was
a mucb more porsonal kind of liv-
ing than residence. Linda Kumm,
arts 2, commented, "If things get
tough for someone, we are more
opon witb each othor. If you fool
like being alone, it's just liko ask-
ing a brother or sister to get out
of tho room for a wbile.

"I tbink poople are more bonest
witb each other in co-op housing
thdn in res."

Many people in co-ops think
mon and women in the samo house
would be a great idea. But the
univorsity bas requested this be
beld off until the co-op is inde-
pendent of university-owned bous-
es.

A clause in tho university lease
agreement says the university can
terminato theo base at any time if
studonts in co-op "bring disre-
pute upon the university."
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A MAP 0F U 0F A'S NORTH GARNEAU LAND REQUISITION

... the shaded oreas are university-owned and face future demolition

Student-run housing 15os s uni vers ities
By ELAINE VERBICKY

Co-op bousing is news at U of A tbis
year.

It was news at the University of Paris
about the year 1200.

Student-owned-and-oporatod bousing
is as old as the first university. From tbe
timeo f Socrates, studonts have bad to find
a place to est and sloop at night.

It is only in recont years university ad-
ministrations have becomo so intorested
in the common welfaro and common money
of students to market to them food-and-
snooze, no-booze "residencos".

U of A is a young university, 50 it
has a double bistory of student bousing.
ts first administrators tbought studont

housing an administration concern, and
put up Athabasca Hall in 1911.

The building accommodated classes, the
ibrary, the gymnasium, laboratories, and

offices of the administration, as well as
residence areas for staff and students. In-
stoad of 12,000 undergraduates, tbere were
about 120 at U of A in thoso days.

And even tben, some students opted
for independence instead of residence. They
went knocking on doors in Garneau until
tbey found a garrot or a basement room
that cost hardly anything a montb, us-

uabby with eitber a sloping ceiling or a
sloping floor, and sometimos both.

Tboy lef t their beds unmade, stacked
ibrary books on the floor and kept closets

full of cases and cases of doad glass
soldiors. Wbo coubd afford clothes?

The tradition has carried on. Garneau
still supplies the independent type witb
cbeap garrots or basomonts. Students to-
day are using the some bistorie plumbing
as tbe first U of A pioneers.

Thoy get tho samo queasy feeling Dad
had wben he woke up the morning after
Saturday night and discovered the floor
was falling away and the ceiling was div-
ing at hîm. And closets are stîlb full of
empties.

But Garneau accommodation is getting
harder to find evory year. The university
is expanding into North Garnoau, gohbling
bouses students used to live in. Tbe old
bouses are going down for parking lots
and classroom complexes. And soon thore
wibl be virtually no place to livo within
wabking distance of campus except resi-
dence.

The university's residence bistory bas
an early and a late poriod. Between Atha-
basca, Pembina and Assiniboia Halls, al
comploted by 1915, and the modemn Lister
Hall complex, there is a gap of nearly baîf
a century.

St. Josepb's College, a Roman Catbolic
residence, went up in 1927. St. Stepben's
Colego was tbe f irst building on campus,
but was not solely a residence for some
years.

University enrolment, vory low througb
tbe depression, jumped just before World
War II and neyer came down. The bousing
situation becamo critîcal during tbe war,
when the military took over the tbree old
residences, and students bad to move into
Garneau.

Aftor tbe war, tbe increased influx of
students quickly ro-filled the residences.

Lister Hall came up witb tbe '64 frosb,
ready for 1500 students.

This year, a tbird towor is rising, along
witb residence rates, in the Lister com-
plex. Michener Park, for 300 married stu-
dents, is open.

And sometbing new bere in student
bousing bas arrived-tbe Campus Co-op-
orative Association. A group of students
are renting bouses and doing maintenance
work tbemselves in an effort to live more
cheaply in a more bome-like atmosphere
than in residence.

Six bouses in Garneau are being rented
at reduced rate from tbe university this
year, but the co-op bopes to become in-
dependent of the university next year.

The co-op is ready to purchase bouses,

but a combination of Garneau zoning laws,
bigb prices aimed at bigb-rise developers,
and rapid expansion of the university is
making the situation look ugly.

Tho city's zoning laws say only seven
people are allowed to live in a bouse in
Garneau. Tbis bas been tacitly ignored
by generations of Garneau landlords, but
tbe co-op association will flot be able to
get official city approval for more than
seven students dwolling in any bouse tbey
may want to buy.

And the co-op cannot buy any bouse
at the current jacked-up prices because
tbey need more than seven in a bouse
to finance purchase, as well as city ap-
proval to obtain a Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation boan. Tbis situation
appears to be internally contradictory.

The university bas no official policy on
the co-op, but bas informod people in
four of the six bouses tbey must vacate
before July demolition crews move in.

"Perbaps some faculty groups located
in areas now slated for demolition wil
be moved into the otber co-op bouses,"
said Dr. W. H. Worth, vice-president in
charge of campus planning, last week.

Co-op members are beginning to wonder
if this piece of student bousing bistory
will pass into tradition after only one
promising year of existence.

91 .Vr - l
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Co-operative h using
A co-op mwember pays $40 ar month rent and hreud mone y, $30 for food
and does his own dleuning. la exchunge he gets a real house-type home

Some people at U of A got obstinate
last fali.

They refused to live in the Lister re-
sidences-too much mass living going on
there, they thought, for any real life.

They refused to pay what a decent
apartment costs, mostly because they were
ordinary students without that kind of
money.

And the idea of a littie bedroom way
up in a Garneau attic or way down in a
Garneau basement Hades was kind of
short on aesthetic appeal.

So, being obstinate and possessed with
the unreasonable idea university students
should have a real borne, in a house, even,
they garbaged ail the current alternatives
of living space open to students.

They set about creating a new alter-
native.

The alternative to a lonely Garneau
bell or a crowded Lister heaven coalesced

fuature
by elaine verbicky

photos
by ai f ries

into the Campus Co-operative Association.
About 50 people, most of them university
students, paid $1 to join the association
and loaned tbemselves $25 furniture money.
The University of Alberta rented six
bouses to the co-op, at a slightiy reduced
rate, tbrough its holding company, Royal
Trust Company.

A Co-op member pays about $40 a
month rent and bread costs to the as-
sociation office and between $20 and $30
a montb to bis bouse for food, depending
on how much people eat in the particular
bouse in whicb be lives. He helps dlean
tbe bouse every week, keeps bis own room
neat, does bis own washing, and pays
no maid service because of it.

He bas a real bouse-type home a block
or two off campus, a family living room
witb family kind of furniture--old and
well-used. He neyer bas to worry about
having a friend to go down to dinner with

him because supper bappens normally.
Between 6 and 12 people sitting around a
dining room table, some of them friends
who just drop in, share the stew potluck.

No lies. No one cbecking your quota.
No soup spilling over your too-small tray
as you try to find a seat beside someone
you know among 2000 people in a buge
cafeteria.

Or no Tuck bamburger wben your
landlady isn't home to cook up hash for
you to eat in the kitchen.

Just normal supper.
It isn't stew very often, either. In tbe

co-op bouse at 11031-81 Ave., eacb person
cooks once a week. And once a week a
new eastern dish comes steaming to the
table, courtesy of an East Indian student
living in tbe bouse.

WHAT HAPPENED AND WHY
Now that the university terma bas exams

rattling loudiy at its tail, people "in co-op"
are looking over the first year of co-op
bousing at U of A with an eye of evalua-
tion. Wbat happened? Well, the Allun
House, at 8808-111 St., was raided for
marijuana.

"The police walked in at 2 a.m. with
mud on their sboes," remembers Brian
Wbitson, arts 2. "Tbey emptied the waste
baskets across tbe floors, and pulled clotb-
es from closets onto the mess.

"I woke up with a flasbligbt shining
in my eyes. A policeman told me to empty
my pockets.

"I got out of bed, explaining 1 bad
pyjamas on and tbey didn't have pockets."

Two men from the bouse were charged
with possession of marijuana. The group
who had the narcotic in tbe bouse bad
aiready been served notice of eviction by
the co-op association, and had only a
couple of days to remain in tbe bouse
wben the raid occured.

The co-op caiied a general meeting at
4:00 a.m. that mid-November morning, but
the damage was done. Radio news rooms
across Edmonton were reading the story
by 6 a.m., reporting marijuana bad been
removed f rom a bouse "inbabîted by un-
employed flower children and bippy-like
university students."

Long after tbe trouble-makers had
gone, and in spite of a co-op regulation
forbidding any narcotic on co-op premises,
the campus spun witb rumors of pot parties
and drugs in the co-op bouses.

AI Quirt, grad studies, lives in tbe
Allin House. He was sitting in Tuck Sbop

IT MAY BE A LITTLE CRAMPED, BUT IT'S CLEAN
... and you do have a sense of privacy

-B. S. P. Bayer photo

JENNIFER AND HER FRIEND, THE CAT
... residents of the Saskatchewan Drive co-op house

having coffee one nigbt last winter wben
a passing acquaintance who didn't know
where he lived joined bim and informed
bim the Allun House beld grass celebrations
in the living room every Friday nigbt.

"Well, if there are, I've neyer been in-
vited-and I've been in that living room
most Friday nights," AI replied.

And for long after the raid, phones in
tbe bouse were bugged and tbe people go-
ing in and out watcbed. It drove everyone
paranoid.

But life was interesting, anyway.
Tbe Allun House men weren't afraid of

cops-they laughed at the sbadowy men
wbo would stare in tbe window at an in-
nocent talk session. But they didn't laugh
in tbe kitchen. None of the il men could
bandie tbe cooking, so Leslie Patterson,
bouse ec 2, and Bette James, pbys ed 2,
moved in as cooks-in-residence from two
girls' co-ops.

The university bad previously beld the
co-ops to two stipulations for lower rent:
don't bave the sexes mixed unless the
people are married, and don't paint tbe
walls anytbing but a pastel shade.

But the situation in the Allun House
was impossible, and tbe university ad-
ministration waived the regulation about
integrated bousing.

Now the men are a littie sorry. The
first improvements the girls made were a
"guys do the dîsbes" rule and a duty
roster including things like "feed the cat".

At the 11032-89 Ave, bouse, "Earl
Dean's bouse" as it's called by tbe co-op,
Earl and Lois Dean have two small chul-
dren. The men in the house are always
there to babysit.

They learned a lot about unacademic
things this year at Earl's house. It was
sort of Diapers 100.

The girls in the co-op at 11029-Saskat-
cbewan Drive, "the Saskatchewan Drive
house", bave three-year-old Jennifer and
a white kitten theoretically named Tho-
masia but really called Cat.

The Saskatchewan Drive house is a
littie different from other co-op bouses.
The girls are 20 or older, are ail members
of Students for a Democratic University,
and are ail politicaliy active on campus.

A sense of drive, an atmospbere of comn-
mon belief and direction, pervades tbe
dinner table there.

Talk over tbe spaghetti tends to wbat
tbe students' union ougbt to be doing,
how students can gain more power in tbe
university structure, or how many more
pamphlets need to be run off to distribute
tomorrow at the birtb control information
booth.

The girls in the bouse ail say they
would rather be living in a non-university
bouse, even a non-co-op bouse, because tbe
few restrictions imposed by tbe co-op as-
socigtîon are still too stifling.

People in the Saskatchewan Drive
bouse are trying to live a philosophy of

A FINE OLD HOUSE
.. gone to pot?
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TWO 0F THE STATELY, OLD GARNEAU HOMES USED AS CO-OPS-THE ALLIN HOUSE (LEFT) AND TWELFTH STREET HOUSE (RIGHT)

co-op, to establish a house rapport of very
demanding intensity.

One girl moved ta another house to
escape the ali-pervasive intensity of com-
munication. wbicb often builds into an
atmospbere inexplicably tense.

Monks in a monastery trying to live
according to a rule of daily living ex-
perience the same emotional tension, in a
sense. That's a wild analogy-but some-
how it fits the Saskatchewan Drive bouse.

The 112 Street bouse, 9011-112 St., is
also a girls' house, and also tends to poli-
tical activism, but flot in as organized a
way as the Saskatchewan Drive house.

The students bere, about nine of tbem, are
generally younger than the Saskatchewan
Drive people. Dawne Toucbings, arts 1,
the only freshman in co-op housing, lives
here.

The bouse bas a piece of spaghetti
drooping from the kitchen ceiling. "You
know haw yau test spaghetti. If you throw
it to the ceiling and it doesn't stick, it's
done," the girls explain. The piece of very
early spaghetti has become tradition.

Sa bas the bad plumbing. One toilet
in the bouse runs ail the time. Along with
the stained glass window and the aged-
mansian atmosphere of the bouse cornes

aged plumbing. Because the bause is
about ta be demolished for university ex-
pansion, the university bas not bothered
ta keep the fixtures in perfect shape.

The co-op house at 11112-90 Ave., bas
a basement "that floods regularly. Quite
regularly," says Linda Kumm, arts 2. This
bouse, also a girls' bouse, used ta, have a
piece af ceiling threatening ta fali on the
bead of anyone below. Naw there is just
no piece of ceiling there.

The 9th Avenue bouse people also
recaîl the mid-winter morning everyone
came ta breakfast in their coats. The gas
furnace bad been leaking, and the gas

bad ta be shut off for a couple of days
ta make repairs. It was kind af cold in
the 901h Avenue bouse that day.

Ail the bouses bave eventful tisses
behind them.

Four of tbem dan't bave any more
ta came. Tbey are heing demolished in
July for parking lots and eventual campus
buildings. The existence of the other two
co-op bouses is cbancy, too.

But wbatever bappens ta the Campus
Co-operative Association next year, it b as
provided, as these glimpses demonstrate,
an alternative of a reai borne for students
instead of "«a raom" or "a residence".

CO-OP philosophy

It's the middle road between capitalism and communism
By D. John Lynn

OTAWA (CUP)-Tbe first co-
op is recorded ta bave been started
in Rocbdale, England, by severai
weavers wba, feit they were being
fieeced by local retail stores
bandling their dry goods. To de-
fend their cormman economic in-
terest they pooled tbeir savings ta
set up their own store, seiiing tbeir
goods in direct competitian witb
the established retail stores.

Co-ops have cbanged a goad deal

CO-OP finuance

since this initial start. Tbey bave
certain institutionaiized rules. Tbey
have a pbîlosopby. But tbey stil
retain their basic characteristics-a
system by wbicb tbey can success-
fully defy the cantemporary eco-
nomic system whicb, wben analys-
ed, is found ta be an economic and
social system as well.

Some say co-operativism is the
middle way between capitalism
and communism, twa ecanomîic
systems based on ownership. The

Little initial capital ne eded
By D. John Lynn

Canadian University Press
OTTAWA (CUP)-The eco-

nomics of ca-aperatives are sur-
prisingly simple and encouraging
ta anyane contemplating sucb a
project.

A ane-house co-operative, for in-
stance, can be set up in a matter of
weeks, with little initial capital.

Most bouses, independent or
members of a student ca-aperative
association, are rented. If a four
room bouse rents for $150 per
month and if it can accommodate
eigbt ta ten students it is likely ta
be an ideal bouse for a ca-op.

The first step in setting one up
would involve a meeting of eîgbt
or more people willing 'ta lîve in
the co-op for a full year, or wbo
will promise ta find someone ta,
take their place if tbey decide ta
leave before the year is up. You
must collect from tbem as a group
money ta caver tbe first montb's
rent, plus a boan-about $25 per
student-ta, buy furnîture and
equipment.

At this stage you migbt also set
out yaur pbilosopby and arganize
some kind of administrative struc-
ture, in order ta prepare for the
move m tb te co-op.

The next task is ta negatiate a
lease witb the landiard. For a
starting ca-op this wauld likely be
for one year only.

Once you've moved into the ca-
ap you must decide an fags, on
cost-per-persan for food (paid
montbly), and you must establisb
definite agreements an tbe distri-
bution of unforeseen debts. For
example if tbe bydro bill triples
because students refuse ta turn off
lights, ail students must sbare tbis
additional expense equally.

You now bave a co-ap in the
physical sense. But your main
problem naw will be the establish-
ing of the spirit of co-operation
upon wbicb tbe co-op as an eca-
nomic unit depends.

Regardless bow functional the
administrative process in the co-op
becames, tbe ca-op as an economic
unit is doomed ta failure unleas the
co-operative spirit is maintained.

capitaiist system is based on in-
dividual ownership, and commun-
ism, the alternative, based on col-
lective ownersbip. Neither of these
systems exists in a co-operative
bouse.

The student co-ap is the middle
way between these two extremes
because it is owned and operated
by the consumer. A co-op mess-
ber owns (or sbares ownersbip
witb others) bis co-op only durîng
tbe time be is using it. When be
ceases ta use bis services as a
consumer bis condition as owner
ceases.

To put tbe above in concrete
terms, a student sbares tbe owner-
sbip of bis co-ap residence when
be lives in it, paying bis way and
daing bis fags. But wben be
ceases ta avail bimseif af its ser-
vices and no langer does bis fags,
he no longer acts as an owner of
the co-op.

Included in the phenomenon of
ownersbip is tbe responsibility ta
govern. Student bousing co-aps
adbere ta tbe principles of "one
man, one vote", "direct democ-
racy", and "open membersbip".
Tbis iast principle is important ta
note in arder ta combat tbe argu-
ment that fraternity residences are
essentially co-ops.

Tbis is flot the case.
Tbe above principles are the

essence of a co-op. But the degree
ta wbicb it fulfills other require-
ments dictates tbe quality of a ca-
op. Direct or participatary democ-
racy pertains not oniy ta the struc-
tures of bouse goverrmuent. It af-
fects irterpersonal relationsbips
witbin the co-ap. It is a com-
munity, in barmony flot because it
conforms ta one pbilosophy or an-
ather, but because it recognizes
that, within certain limits, con-
farmity sbould not be unwillingly
forced upon anyone's soul.

Tbis point became contentiaus at
the CUS co-op seminar beld at
Waterloo University under the
sponsorsbip of the Co-operative
Insurance Services group eariier
tbis montb. The semtaar was un-
structured in itself, and the con-
sensus of the delegates seemed ta
be that ca-ops sbouids retain their
purity by de-empbasising tbe im-
portance of administrative, and
legislative structures in favour of

pure anarchy, or something ap-
proacbing it.

The debate is academic. The
formn of gaverrnent, its structure,
its strength, depends ta a large
measure upon tbe character of the
co-operators. If tbey can man-
age an anarchy, this is fine. On
the ather band, tbe majarity would
find a modified demacracy, with
certain modified sanctions on ail
members mare suitable.

Co-op government

Everyone does his share
By ELAINE VERBICKY

The bousing ca-op at U of A is
loosely governed by, an 11-mem-
ber board of directars and an eiec-
ted administrator, Jo-atm Latre-
mouille.

Jo-ann warks fuil-time for tbe
Campus Co-aperative Association.

Eacb of the six bouses elects a
member, and five members are
elected by the whole co-ap.

General meetings for the wbole
membersbip of about 50 are held
at least twice a year, and on caîl.
Last November, the co-op called
a general meeting at 4 a.m. after
one of the bouses went tbrougb a
marijuana raid.

The only universai regulations
are no narcotics, fia redecorating
unless in pastel, and segregated
bousing. Exceptions bave been
made ta tbe last rule. AIl tbree
rules are related ta the ca-o p as-
sociation's keeping a lease wih te
university.

The general assembly can be
called ta settle major problems
sucb as eviction of a large graup
wben one bouse cannot bandle its

problemn internally by consensus.
General meetings and monthly

board meetings aperate on con-
sensus instead of majority. Discus-
sions bring decisions mare than
voting.

Witbin the bouses, ail food buy-
ing except bread is handled by a
bouse committee. Bread is bougbt
in bulk by the association. Duties
are divided according ta the in-
clinations of the people in eacb
bouse. One man looks afler major
maintenance for the wbole associ-
ation.

Each bouse sets its awn bouse
rules, or decides ta bave none.

Eacb persan in ca-ap is expected
ta do bis share of cooking, dlean-
ing, yard maintenance and repair
jobs.

In every bouse, someone bas ta
feed the cat.

"We bave a list for who takes
out tbe garbage," says Dawn
Touchings, arts 1, of the 9011 -112
St. co-op bouse. "The ideal would
be ta bave just wboever feit like
it take out the garbage.

"But I guess the real ideal would
be fia garbage."
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Brahms' philosophy exposed
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OILS? CHALKS? WATER COLORS?-Not at ail. The
picture above is the product of that new-fangled invention,
the comera. Bob Povaschuk did it by reversing a silhouette
photograph, proving that, after all, black is white. And it
ail goes to show that beauty is in the eye of the camera.

Due To Demand

EDUVAK
Educational Services

is pleased to announce the commencement of an addi-
tional class in SPEED READING on campus. 1½ hour
classes two nights per week for 4 weeks. Tuesdays
and Thursdays 8:15 p.m. Starting March 5, ending
March 28.

For further information phone:
439-2668 434-0540 (evenings) 434-1564

TEACHERS WANTEDby the

EDMONTON SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
for

SEPTEMBER 1968
Teachers who hold an Alberta teaching certificate or
anticipate certification by September 1968 are being
interviewed at the Student Placement Office, 4th floor,
New Students' Union Building; phone 432-4191. These
interviews will be held Tuesday afternoon and Friday
mornings during March.

The Edmonton Symphony Orchestra last
week featured the music of Stravinsky,
Brahms, and Glazunov.

It would be nearly impossible for the au-
thorship of Pulcinella to be ascribed to one
other than Stravinsky. It is only one among
his scores of works which show his adapta-
bility to any style while still maintaining his
personality. The choice of harmonies, the
rhythmic treatment of this material gives one
a look at the Baroque style through the con-
temporary intellect. Pulcinella, as written for
the ballet in 1919, was for voice and small
orchestra, but reorchestrated a year later as
a suite for small orchestra. The concertante
treatment in the suite form makes use of a
solo string group in the place of the voice,
this being one of the rare occasions where,
in the Vivo, the double bass shines through
with a sizable solo, demanding gymnastics
in a particularly high register. For the most
part, there was a successful amalgamation of
good playing and writing.

Moving back in time, one comes upon two
works composed in the same year, 1884, but
which are stylistically poles apart; those are
Brahms Fourth Symphony in E minor, and a
symphonic poem by Glazunov, Stenka Razine.

Brahms, very much a philosopher, and
therefore much given to abstract thought,
expresses himself using the tools of his trade
-form, and technical devices-asking no sup-

port from the world around him. The open-
ing movement of this symphony illustrates
an exquisite working-out of sonata-form, yet
not sacrificing emotional utterance. The use
of augmented and diminished intervals fal-
ling and then rising, carries a certain tension
throughout the movement. Not frequently,
some hesitant playing of cross rhythms inter-
rupts the progress of the melodic line.

After a moving, modal Andante, and a
pompous Scherzo, comes the Allegro energico,
in passacaglia form, the main subject being
an alteration of a ground bass from one of
Bach's cantatas. Brahms' interpolation of a
chromatic tone in this theme provides a good
deal of the energy which propels the orchestra
through no less than thirty variations.

In contrast to the abstract Brahms stands
the romantic Russian, Glazunov, his writing
very much imbued with a nationalistic spirit.
Receiving inspiration from Liszt, whose inno-
vation was the symphonic poem, Glazunov
saw fit, also, to abandon the use of strict form
in favour of a freer treatment of short motives.
In Stenka Razine, the story of a national
hero is outlined, and the appearance of the
Volga boat song, although falsely intonated
by the trombones, provides local colour. Al-
though the climax of the story involves a
tragedy, the denouement works its way back
to reconciliation and a happy ending in the
major tonality.

-Barbara Fraser

Symphony to play on Monday

One of the most worthwhile activities on
campus, and one of the least well-known and
appreciated, is the University Symphony
Orchestra, which is presenting its second con-
cert of the year this Monday in the SUB
Theatre.

The orchestra, which has existed as such
for over twenty years, and which has roots
going back even further, is a Students' Union
sponsored organization. Lois Samis, the presi-
dent of the orchestra, feels that this is some-
thing to be proud of. "We're probably the
only such organization in Canada," she says.

Nor is the orchestra going about things
in half measures. It is a full symphony or-
chestra, with about 55 members. Some of the
musicians play with the Edmonton Symphony
as well, but for the last five years there has
been no necessity of hiring professionals.

Many of the members of the orchestra
are students in the department of music, but
students from other faculties help make up
the contingent. "It's a valuable instrumental
outlet for musicians from outside the depart-
ment of music," says Miss Samis.

The group is financed totally by the Stu-

dents' Union and from admissions-which at
$1.00 are among the most reasonable any-
where. The orchestra supplies the music for
each concert, and most of the instruments
are supplied by the musicians themselves.

Dr. Arthur Crighton, professor of music,
has been conducting the orchestra since 1950.
At times his duties have been shared with
guest conductors-last fall, for example, Pro-
fessor Manus Sasonkin of the music depart-
ment conducted a concert.

Dr. Crighton will be conducting part of
the concert next week, and part will be con-
ducted by Ted Kardash, a first year Bachelor
of Music student.

Another feature of the concert will be
piano soloist Arthur Bray, music 2, who will
play the first movement of Grieg's piano
concerto. Also on the program are Sibelius's
second symphony and the overture to Verdi's
"Nabucco".

The concert will be in the SUB theatre
on Monday, March 4, at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Allied Arts Box Office in
the Bay, at the SUB ticket office, from any
symphony member, and at the door.

-Terry Donnelly

We Sel

Used University Texts
EDMONTON BOOK STORE
10819 - 101 St. 429-2908

Student (inemu presents ...

THE
G[OBOE p[PPABD JAMES NAON EN S~ANO[SS 1IkmIA \L .

7:00 P.M. TL-1 1 TODAY

WALLY'S
Barber Shop

MEADOWLARK PARK
SHOPPING CENTRE

Ph. 489-2155
EdmontonFAlta.

For Friendly Service

LIVE-LY ENTERTAINMENT
AT GIUSEPPI'S PIZZA

"THE KINFOLK"
3 shows Friday and Saturday

10:00 p.m. - 11:15 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

SUNDAY 9 P.M. "DON AND TED"

THE
CENTENNIAL
POLICY
Life Insurance

For Young People

call
John F. Sheppard
11460 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta
Phone: 482-3464

Insurance Consultant for

METROPOLITAN
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY
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films
Studio 82 is presently featuring a dual French

program, Male Companion and Diary of a Chamber-
maid, that is, if the French haven't turned the theatre
over to Beckett.

(Beckett appears to be cut from the same mould as
A Man For Ail Seasons. Richard Burton stars as the
profligate archbishop, and Peter O'Toole as Henry IL.
Judging from the preview, it will be well worth
seeing).

It is difficult to judge the sincerity of the foreign
comedy films lately. The most recent Czech import
is a cornball western called Lemonade Joe, the star
a communist Gene Autry; and Seduced and Aban-
donecd won the Cannes Film Festival in 1964, which is
a joke in itself.

The Diary of a Chambermaicd is another long,
dreary, black and white film. The new chambermaid
is first propositioned then proposed to by most of the
men in the province, but turns her attention to the
more important matter of solving a murder. The
movie is left drifting, and will likely wash up on the
beach at Cannes.

Male Companion is a little more engaging. Antoine
has been brought up by his wealthy grandfather on a
philosophical diet of no work and all play makes
Antoine a clever boy. Unfortunately grandfather dies
and because of their lavish spending there is only
enough of the estate left to pay the inheritance tax.

Is Antoine forced to find a job? Not Antoine. He
doesn't know how to do anything, but his charm and
good looks, the thorough belief in his grandfather's
teachings, and the aid of what a less gifted individual
would term "good luck," he survives as well as he did
before.

The happenings are impossible but Antoine winds
us, as well as all the characters, into the antics as he
appears in the right place at the right time, in proper
dress, to jump from one situation to another, bed to
bed and country to country. He has a wrinkle proof
suit, a permanent smile, and an insatiable desire to do
nothing in a very lavish way.

He stumbles into the house of a young eccentric
prince who has no friends because of his royal blood,
now excepting Antoine who agrees to become station-
master for the model railroad empire. Antoine's
tailor made regulation uniform adds realism to the
frightening efficiency with which the prince operates
the railroad, and to Antoine, it becomes the same as a
real job.

He receives a short reprieve when the prince calls a
sympathy strike while the French railway workers
dispute with the government, during which Antoine
devotes more time to his activities with the maid.
When the strike ends, Antoine cleverly simulates a
railway disaster and leaves the prince crying over the
carnage.

His uniform gets him free passage on a train to
Italy where he works his way into the family of a rich
lawyer by pretending to be a friend of the deceased
son. He keeps company with a rich financier, a buxom
waitress, and models for an art class in which one
embarrassed girl causes one very embarrased Antoine
to be laughed out of the studio.

One beautiful girl hauntingly reappears several
times. It is love at first sight between them, but cir-
cumstance keeps them from meeting until the end
when he makes the cardinal error of marrying her.

Is this the end? Is Antoine going to have to go to
work? Not Antoine. The film pulls one last char-
acteristic trick, and manages to avoid a tragic ending.

The result is an entertaining farce. It isn't packed
with humor but it keeps to its own conventions and is
an entertaining piece of cinema.

* * *

Mr. Richler, who recently proclaimed that all
Canadian-made films are more or less crap, was, I
hope, partially subdued when two National Film Board
productions were nominated for Academy Awards.
One of them "Paddle to the Sea" was based on a
children's story and was shown at film society earlier
this year. William Mason won the Donald C. Mul-
holland Special Award for Color for his work on this
film. Patriotism won't make the subject matter any
better, but the Canadian productions are obviously
capable of competing with those of other countries.

-Gordon Auck

Is male chorus coarse? 'course not
-lusty throats let loose tonight

The University of Alberta Male
Chorus is only seven years old,
but its annual concerts are well on
the way to becoming a campus in-
stitution, and its parties and other
convivial activities are justly cele-
brated.

In those seven years the 35-
member chorus bas made more
than 75 p u b 1 i e appearances
in Alberta, British Columbia,
the Yukon, and the Northwest
Territories. Last year, in addition
to its regular out-of-town concerts
and spring tour, the chorus became
the first group to sing in the
Legislative Building, joined the
Burns Choir for the annual Robbie
Burns day celebrations, and won
its Centennial Class in the Kiwanis
Music Festival. This year it even
entered a team in the Cycle Drag
and runners in the intramural
cross-country, suffering no record-
ed fatalities in either event.

Conductor Ronald E. Stephens
(who last year took the Cen-
tennial Singers to Expo) has
prepared a highly entertaining pro-
gram of light choral music for the
Chorus's Seventh Annual Concert,
which will take place at 8:15 in the
SUB theatre tonight and tomorrow.

As in previous Chorus concerts,
the keynote is variety: everything

This Could be the Best
Offer you've had all day!

We're sure we have the finest Dutch Aromatic pipe tobacco your money
can buy, and we're willing send you a pouch (free) to prove it! You'll

then experience the pleasure of a genuine great Dutch tobacco. That's
Amphora. Amphora Full Aromatic-in the Red Pouch-the extra mild,

gentle smoke from Holland. Cool, slow burning-the constant companion
of pipe smokers the world over. Try the taste of this great Dutch Aro-

matic-just clip and mail the coupon below (enclosing an empty pouch
of the pipe tobacco you are presently smoking) and get 1/9 lb. pouch

FREE. No string attached. That way we both come out winning! You

discover real smoking pleasure . . . and we gain a steady Amphora

customer.

Just mail this
coupon today!

MAIL TO: Douwe Egberts Ltd.,
Box 31, Burlington, Ontario.

Send me one regular size pouch of Amphora Pipe Tobacco-FREE.
I'd like (check one) Amphora Regular [ Mild Aromatic E
Full Aromatic E
PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY

Mr.

Address
City Prov.
In enclose an empty pouch of the
pipe tobacco I am presently smoking.
(This offer expires June 30, 1968 and is limited to one Free
pouch per person, per address).

_Key No. GAT2
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and comic numbers.
Tickets for the concerts can be

obtained for $1.00 from chorus
members, the SUB information
desk, or at the door.

from Palestrina's "Adoramus Te"
to barbershop songs, Negro/Afro-
American/black (substitute the
term which offends you least)
spirituals, show tunes, sea shanties,

CHORUS MEMBER USING VOICE THERAPY
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Erratie' old Ezra ain't dead yetis
study shows Pound not devalued
EZRA POUND: A CLOSE-UP by
Michael Reck. McGraw-Hil Cana-
da Ltd. 197 pp. $7.501.

The author of the most spectac-
ular poem written in the Eriglisb
language in the twentietb century
dedicated "The Waste Land" ta
Ezra Pound, calhng him il miglior
fabbro, the better smith. Many
Arnericans called bim a traitor.
Many critîcs and members of aca-
deme just don't know what to
make of his work. Ezra Pound is
easily the most interesting and
controversial figure in English
literature in the twentietb century.
No persan bas done more for
writers and the promotion of good
literature than Ezra Pound. In
this biography Michael Reck bas
attempted ta capture a littie of the
glow tbat is Pound.

Reck first met Paund when
Pound was imprisoned in St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital. For thirteen years
the United States government held
Pound in this mental asylum on
the grounds that he was rnentally
unfit to stand trial for treasan.
There is strong speculation that
Pound's actions in Italy during the
war were not treasonable and the
treatment of Pound in Pisa and bis

FIREE
Admission for U of A

students Monday
through Friday

ENTERTAINMIENT
AND DANCING

N IGHTLY

PIZZAS OR
JUST A SNACK

ZORBA' S
CAFETE RIA

Campus Tower Bldg.
112 St. and 87 Ave.

confinement at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital was an unconstitutional action
on tbe part of that governiment.
Reck visited Pound as regularily as
possible and since Pound reminisc-
ed a great deal during these visits,
Reck was able ta gatber enougb
material ta write this interesting
biograpby.

He continued bis friendsbip with
Pound after Pound was released
and bas been able ta ligbtly f111 in
the last ten years of Pound's life
(1958 ta date). His last contact
witb Pound found tbe man in a
poor state of bealtb and nat really
communicative. Pound bad stopped
answering his correspondence and
did not speak a great deal ta tbose
be bad granted an audience.

This was a different Pound than
the man tbat ruled poetry early in
this century. Pound was respons-
ible for the discovery and publisb-
ing of Ernest Hemingway, James
Joyce, T. S. Eliot, Marianne Moore,
and Robert Frost. He influenced
other poets such as bis friend f rom
scboal, William Carlas Williams.
Tbe twenties and thirties was a
beroic age of modern poetry and
Pound was quite unquestionably
the moving force bebind this age.
At twenty-three Pound left tbe
United States and invaded tbe
literary circles of Great Britain.
He conquered tbem and became
tbe controlling influence in tbe
Britisb literary scene.

Reck tries ta answer tbe ques-
tion "Wbat does Mr. Pound be-
lieve?" later in tbe book. This
question is one of the more com-
plex in later Englisb lterature, for
Pound was a very complex cbar-
acter with a fanatical and f antastic
personality. The czar of modemn
poetry believed in Major Douglas'
economîc theories of Social Credit.
These ipolitical and economic
theories led bim ta defend tbe
constitution of the United States
during tbe war from Italy.

He broadcast speecbes over
Radio Rame that clarified bis
position on economics and tbe war.
Pound was arrested during tbe
American occupation and beld
at a military detention camp for
six months without arraignment:

jor
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a violation of babeas corpus by the
U.S. government. It was also re-
markable tbat tbe sixty year old
Pound survîved the treatment be
received at tbe camp.

A third section of the book deals
with the poetry of Pound. In bis
earlier work Pound did not pose a
problem in reference ta bis tecb-
nique and material. In tbe later
work sucb as "Hugh Selwyn
Mauberly" and the incredible
"Cantos" a problem does arise.
One of tbe few prizes won by
Pound was tbe Bollingen prize for
the "Pisan Cantos". Tbis section of
tbe "Cantos" is one of the more in-
teresting since it was written dur-
ing bis imprisonment in Pisa.
Little outside material was allowed
Pound with tbe "Pisan Cantos"
evolving in a more biographical
nature than tbe other cantos.

A great deal of criticism is fired
at Pound for tbe metbods of tbe
"Cantos". Tbey feel tbat tbe un-
known quantity of Pound's mate-
rial is not justifiable. Pound
thougbt that the public knew all
tbat be knew; tbe publi's ignor-
ance in tbe affairs of Pound led
tbem ta look for meaning in the
"Cantos". Tbey sbould realize that
Pound did not bide bis paetry in
meaning; tbe "Cantos" presenit a
reality created by Pound.

Tbere are really too many critics
looking for an easy way tbrougb
the poetry.Tbey avoid tbe music
and rbytbm of tbe verse and look
for "meaning", neyer realizing tbat
tbe music of the "Cantos" illus-
trates the magic of Pound and bow
he deserved tbe title il miglior
fabbro. Mrs. Pound says tbe
"Cantos" sbouîd be read aloud; all
of Pound's poetry sbould bc read
aloud.

The book is a satisfactory intro-
duction into the world of Ezra
Pound. Reck bas portrayed Pound
as an unselfisb, determined man
wbo attempted ta carry tbe stand-
ards of art ta the point wbere be
tbougbt tbey sbould be. Reck
questions the influence of Pound's
economic beliefs, but can see
Pound's approacb and rational-
ization of those theories.

-John Makowicbuk
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can prohibly seil life insur-
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few minutes time ta see if you
can qualify.

Cail Denis Kalman
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leftovers
THE FURTIIER ADVENTURES 0F

HAROLD AND GEORGE

Harold and George, two typical students, were
about to graduate, and each was seeking a career
which he could follow through the remainder of his
if e.

"What kind of job do you want, Harold?" asked
George.

"Well, something that Ill enjoy, with pleasant
working conditions, and enough money to get by on."

"That's flot for me," said George. "I want to make
as much money as I can, and I don't care about the
other aspects of the job."

"Money? What's money? Didn't university teach
you that there are other values besides money?"
asked Harold.

"Certainly not."
"Then why did you go to university?"
"Because," said George, "I wanted to have the

qualifications for a job wbich would pay me enough to
pay back my student boan."

We were growing a little concerned, not having
heard from the Phantom of SUB in sa many weeks
(except for his regular instalments of his comic strip),
but our fears have been allayed by the following letter:
My Esteemed Friends,

I know you've been worried about me, but there
is a reason for my not having communicated with you
these many long days. You see, I'm in love.

Yes, in love-I have found the girl of my dreams.
She is the Spectre of the Tory Building-a delicate
creature, dressed in flowing white robes, with the most
exquisitely ugly face in the whole of the university.

We met on St. Valentine's day in the heating tunnel
that connects my building with hers; we both, in a
fit of lonely despair, had taken sojourfi there on the
day which all loyers celebrate.

We are now mutually wandering the halls of St.
Joseph's and St. Stephen's Colleges, attempting to
find a kindly cleric who will wed us, so that we can
pass the rest of our haunted days together.

Yours blissfully,
The Phantom of SUB

We know that this news will strike joy into the
hearts of many of our readers, but alas, not so the
following correspondent:
Dear Sir:

Please tell the Phantom that I love him, just from
hearing about his deeds of valour through the Lef t-
overs column. I feel like Desdemona, who fell in love
with Othello when he told her about the marvelous
things he had done.

Caîl me foolish if you like, but I can't help my
consuming passion. The Phantom is the taîl, dark, and
handsome man I have been looking for throughout my
if e.

O Phantom, take me!- I'm yours!
Yours hopefully,

Quincy Lefagot

ARTS CALENDAR
This Sunday evening the University Department of

Music will present another string quartet concert at
8:30 p.m. in Convocation Hall, to begin a busy week of
music on the campus. Sunday evening violinists
Broderyck Olson and Kenneth Stromberg, violinist
Ernest Kassian, and cellist Anne Bakker will per-
form Mozart's Quartet in D Major, K 575; Shubert's
Quartet in A Minor, Op. 29; and Dvorak's Quartet in
F Major, Op. 96. There is no charge for admission.

On Monday evening the University of Alberta
Symphony Orchestra will give its sprmng concert in
the SUB theatre. See page C-6 for details.

On Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 the Music Depart-
ment will present violinist Martin Moîzan in recital in
Convocation Hall, and on Wednesday evening at 8:30
the Department will present pianist Ralph Peach and
soprano Anne-Marie Swanson, accompanied by pianist
Hugh Stacy, in recital, also in Con Hall. These recitals
are free.

In the realm of theatre, "The Owl and the Pussy-
cat" continues at the Citadel all next week. Phone
424-2828 for reservations.

"West Side Story" is at the Jubilee tonight and
tomorrow. Also on these evenings, the Male Chorus
is in the SUB theatre; see page C-7.

à
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'' a democracy is a society in which honorable men

may honorably disagree"
-dlai stevenson

''around here there are always two sides to every
question; my side and the wrong one"

-horvey thomgirt

letters
huh?

i wish ta take exception ta the
quotation attributed ta me in
yesterday's edition of the Gateway
i.e. 'We have nothing in common'.
I consider it a dereliction of duty on
the part of your reporter ta edit my
statement in such a fashion. In fact
what I did say we 'We in the GSA
have nothing in common with the
Student's Council, I also consider
it a most irresponsible act on your
part ta use this misquotation in an
editorial condeming the stand of
the GSA. The validity of my state-
ment has been borne out by the
actions of the students' council
represenatives at the COSA meet-
ing.

Brendan Woods
grad studies

exams, again

Year after year the director of
student counselling services warns
agoinst the practice of professors
who administer difficult tests early
in the year for their mere shock
value. The rationale holds that stu-
dents who have been idling around
are in need of a catalytic learning
experience which adds nothing ta
their cognitive make-up, but instead
leaves behind an immeasurable
shock effect supposedly designed ta
stir the poor souls into action. The
repeated warnings against these
practices as well as the fact that
over 100 students a year have ta be
committed ta mental institutes ap-
pear ta indicate that professors at
U of A remain oblivious ta the
warning signs.

Deviations in marking behavior
within certain limits may be ex-
pected in a large population of full
and port-time teachers as ours. But
frequent observations, like my own,
where three out of five serious
graduate students failed in a Jan.
exam, seem ta coll for specific con-
straints in marking those tests that
are ta be treated as constituents of
the final grade.

Until recently it was proctically
impossible ta require of any teach-
ing member ony skill at all pertain-
ing ta the art of teaching. Given
the growing staff shortage across the
continent, professors have ta be
lured ta the university with the
promise ta feel free ta "teach"
whatever they happen ta believe in.

Yet academic freedom must end
short of where a professor is in-
tuitively pleased ta moke his class
responsible for his gross teaching in-
adequacies by flunking almost the
lot. i propose that the students
have recourse tao an objective review
of their marks in the light of the
class mean, their distance from
same, and the standard deviation of
all scores. In addition I propose
that a ceiling be set on the failure
rate of all compulsory courses, I
submit thot time-shared computer
installations accessible via type-in
terminals have put the necessary
statistical instruments at the dis-
posal of every staff member with
unbelievable simplicity.

My suggestions are not new.
They have been explored for many
years by progressive teachers and

by no means do I wish ta create the
impression that such a segment is
entirely absent of U of A. But the
progressive trend is being opposed
by fearful teachers who feel thot
such data, in conjunction with some
sort of test standardization, might
lend itself ta teaching evaluation.
Their personal fears usually take the
form of a protest against infractions
of the academic freedom.

I con only ask these individuals
with what justification they oblige
students ta take a particular course
if they cry 'unfair' when the same
students attempt to exp
formonce record for
spection.

grad proble

ose their per-
public in-

E. W, Kottke
grod studies

ms

i have just read The Gateway ac-
count of the Council on Student
Affairs meeting last Tuesday and
the flim-flom practices demonstrated
by some of the participants of that
meeting really stick in my craw. In
the first place, it requires no little
galf ta attach a fee of any kind for
"services" which are neither utilized
nor desired by the attachee. I was
one of the 95 who voted ogainst the
raise in fees because i came ta the
U of A for the express purpose of
working under my major professor,
not ta sit around the SUB lounge
area.

Second, is it really in the best in-
terests of the COSA and the stu-
dents it represents ta be sa receptive
ta directives handed down by the
Administration? I speak here of
the premature vote on the issue of
a fee raise. Moreover, while I've
never been in favor of "Student
Power" in toto, it sounds as if there
are altogether too many professorial
hands in student affairs at the U of
A, certainly constituting a "pressure
group".

In ony case, it is not difficult ta
acertain where the responsibility for
Tuesday's fiasco rests. It rests
with the student officers who think
in the same specious mode as our
student union president AI Ander-
son. One of Mr. Anderson's pearls
of wisdom: "The fact that 87 per
cent of the graduate students didn't
bother ta vote in the referendum im-
plies, ta me, implicit approval of
students' union membership". It is
for more probable that this turnout
of voting graduate students indicates
thot they don't give a tinker's damn
about your Union, Mr. Anderson.

P. V. Fankboner
grad studies

a lesson learned

The February 16 Casserole taught
me what I should have leornt long
ago: never ta give interviews over
the phone, or indeed any interviews
unless I get a chance ta see and
approve the text before it appears in
print. I stress that I am ta blame,
not the interviewer, who may be ex-
cused for being more interested in
journalistic effect thon in complete
accuracy in reporting complex atti-
tudes.

Let me try ta straighten out the
main twists:

(1) I do believe education is
"possible" at a university this
size.

(2) My point that most U of A
students remain uneducated
at the point of their grad-
uation makes sense only if my
narrow definition of "edu-
cation" is indicated: the free-
ing of the intellect; becom-
ing intellectuals.

(3) U of A undergraduates strike
me as deplorably apolitical
and intellectually bockward,
by and large, not compared ta
their counterparts in "most
American universities", but
compared ta the undergradu-
ate student bodies at the two
American universities that I
know well, namely Stanford
and the University of Cali-
fornia in Berkeley (not
"Berkeley university"). They
are not very good universities
but possibly two of the best
ones anywhere at this time.

(4) I don't desire Berkeley-type
confrontations with police
clubings and ail the rest at
U of A; I do desire the type
of students who wili insist on
being treated as citizens and
participants rother thon as

The Feb. 20 letters concerning
rent increoses provoke me. I am
opposed ta "unreasonable" rents,
but how do you determine when
rent is "unreasonable"? Contrary
ta the method used by ail writers,
you do not do it by comparing non-
comparable accommodation in dif-
ferent geographic areas.

G. W. Sinclair compored facilities
in Oregon with those in Edmonton,
but omits any reference ta the dif-
ference in the value of the U.S. and
Canadian dollar, omits any reference
ta possible climate difference which
would affect both the quality of the
building necessary and also the
amount required for maintenance
(e.g. heat), and omits ony reference
ta possible food-cost difference due
ta the difefrent geographical loca-
tions.

R. Lynn Ogden compared a two-
bedroom apartment in Edmonton
which presently rents at "almost
identically the same rate as the
Michener Park suites" (What will it
rent at this September?), but admits
that unlike Michener Park, the
electricity is not included, admits
that washers and dryers are avail-
able only at appointed times (What
times, how often?), and then says
that this is an example of private
enterprise providing the same focili-

objects, or as raw materials
for whatever products a
multiversity may find it to its
shortrun odvantage to turn
out.

The published interview was by
no means way off from what I said;
it hod enough of a superficial
resemblance ta exonerate the re-
porter. Yet nuances con be quite
important for some of us who are
trying ta be agents of change, and
have to worry about making sense,
not sensations. I have learnt my
lesson.

Dr. Christian Bay
political science dept.

o rebuttal

i toke it from Jon Malinowski's
recent letter that a vital step in the
organization of on "ideal" society
would be to remove all impositions
on individual morals and moke every
mon a law unto himself. Perhaps i
have misunderstood his definition of
the word "ideal." If so, I freely
admit his right ta attach a different
meaning ta this word thon I do. By
the same token, however, hope that
he will concede ta me the right ta
hold a different view on what the
word "intelligent" meons. It is too
bad that what he colls "the few
intelligent who refute such im-
positions (as Mr. Manning's) on
their morality" have so many non-
intelligent people ta work with, i
guess that if these "few intelligent"
are ever going ta form the govern-
ment of Alberta, they will have ta
get there by some means other
thon democracy since they are sa
few!

Mr. Manning does have a mind
open ta progress, and what Mr.
Malinowski suggests is old fashioned
and obsolete. His ideas have al-
ways been held by at least "a few
intelligent" throughout all of re-
corded history. Yet there seems ta
be no record or evidence thot they
have ever been successful in produc-
ing an "ideal" society. Indeed, no
nation with low moral standards hos
long remained great.

If Mr. Malinowski feels that Mr.
Manning has no responsibility as on
elected representative of the people
ta uphold decent moral standards in
our society, I would refer him ta
the official handbook on sex edu-
cation published by the Royal Board

ties for $20 less thon the university.
Is my arithmetic wrong?

in ony case, are the facilities
comparable? Is a two-bedroom
aportment the same as a two-floor
five-and-a-holf room (plus a large
walk-in storage room) row house-o
separate unit with no one and no
noise above or below you, with its
own heating and humidifying unit,
with its own washer and dryer avail-
able at ony time convenient ta the
tenant?

Linda Paul was of course under
the impression thot rents were being
raised ta $130, and compares
Michener Park ta on aportment
which cost $120. But what will it
rent for this September? Since
Michener Park rents are going ta
$120, the comparison loses its force.
Or does it? She admits thot she is
comparing one-bedroom accommod-
ation (How mony rooms in total?)
in a smaller city with the two-
bedroom Michener Park units. Thus
Michener Park provides more spa-
cious accommodation in a presum-
ably more expensive city for the
same amount. The facts in her
letter would now support Michener
Park rents.

Furthermore, she says that they
could do without the corpet on the
stairs-but if she tried ta study

of Education in Sweden. It con-
cludes by saying, "Love between a
mon and a woman . . . is not only
their private offair, even though it
moy at a superficial glance appeor
sa. For it is a concern of the whole
community that the children they
produce should be given good care
and upbringing,"

If my good friend does not believe
in authoritative moral standards, his
opinions on morolity are not author-
itative either if he will be consistent
with his belief. Sa for goodness
sake, Mr. Malinowski, don't go
around calling people who hold other
views as "ignorant." If you so con-
tinue, you might have ta be con-
sidered almost as narrow-minded as
you would make the people who
elected the present Alberta govern-
ment.

Roger Armbruster
ed 1

in context

You will not doubt agree that an
isolated quotation can sometimes
give an entirely wrong impression.

In your issue of February 23 your
reporter quoted me as soying that
"Democracy is what is good for the
well-educated and the weil-cultured
western Caucasion. Totalitarianism
is said ta be the only good thing for
the under-developed and under-
privileged societies." What your
reporter omitted was what I went on
ta say very emphatically, i.e. that
EVERY WEST INDIAN WORTHY
OF HIS HARD-EARNED SALT
SHOULD REPUDIATE THIS IDEA.

Further, I tried ta convey as
clearly as I could that, in my
opinion the widespread but mistaken
belief that some sort of Strong Mon
totalitarianism is best for uneducat-
ed, under-developed people is what,
over the years, has been responsible
for the gross inequities that exist in
South America today and for the
conditions that existed in Cuba in
days of Batista. Furthermore, such
misguided thinking may well be
responsible for Cuba reverting ta
Batisto-like conditions when the cur-
rent benevolent Strong Mon Castro
is replaced by some other Strong
Man.

I trust thot this letter will be
given suitable publicity in your next
issue.

associate professor of sociology
Charles Hynom

amidst the noise created by people
going up and down bore stairs, I
think she would change her mind.
She says they could shovel their own
walks. How mony married students
would contract ta shovel a walk for
$1,39 a month? She says they
could do without their own washer
and dryer, but it seems ta me that
those students whose wives are not
home all day, ready ta leap immedi-
ately when it's time for their hour
ot the common washers and dryers,
appreciate being able ta do house-
work whenever it is convenient for
them-and not according ta a com-
munity schedule.

If you must make comparisons,
why not make them with com-
parable accommodation at other
Canadian universities? Why not?
Becouse Alberta is one of the very
first ta provide such accommodation
for married students. For that they
should be commended.

If rents are unreasonable, then
prove it by showing that the univer-
sity makes money on the units or
that their expenses are out of line
with similar expenses in Edmonton.
But don't try ta prove it by trying
ta compare different types of acom-
modation in different geographical
areas.

Doug Mustord
grad studies

in defence of michener park
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A gymnasts changed their schedule and didn't tell us
a national meet. They did get back into town, but they

haven't told us what happened. So you're out in the cold too.

Local hoxing match stepping-stone
Every athlete's dream and every

country's wish . . . a gold medal

at the Olympic Games.
Edmonton will be a stepping

stone for some such athletes when
the national boxing championships
and Olympic Trials Tournament
will be held here May 17 and 18.

More than 100 boxers from across
the nation will be competing in
the tournament to be staged at the
U of A.

The boxers will make complete
use of the university facilities as

they will also live, eat and train
here.

Champions will be declared in 11
weight divisions but only four will
go on to compete in the Olympic
Games at Mexico City.

The fights themselves will be
held in the ice arena. Its capacity
will be enlarged from 2800 to nearly
3500 seats to hold the large number
of fans expected.

The Kingsway Branch of the
Royal Canadian Legion will be
sponsoring the trials.

Alberta boxers with Olympic as-

pirations will begin the long climb
toward national recognition by
competing in the Golden Gloves
tournament this weekend in Ed-
monton. The event will be held
Friday and Saturday at the Sales
Pavilion at 8 p.m. both nights.

Outstanding boxers from out-
side the province will also be com-
ing into compete in the prestige
event.

Prince George, long a hot-bed of
amateur boxing activity, will be
sending down six fighters for the
card.

S A L E
March 4 to March 9

°C3e University-gfJJIlberta°Boolstoe'
BOOKS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Hardbacks and Paperbacks

Prices on Sale Items as much as

60°lo off Normal Retail
Some non-book items will also be offered at drastically

reduced prices.

Please Note: New books will be added to the sales tables daily.

Speaking on Sports
By STEVERYBAK

An even break for Canadians?
Is the Canadian football player in the CFL really a second

class citizen? If so, why?
I talked to two Canadians who had try-outs with CFL

teams-one made it one didn't. The successful one was Mike
Law, a defensive halfback with the Edmonton Eskimos; the
unsuccessful one was Val Schneider, who had tryouts with
Saskatchewan and the Eskimos. Both are grad students in
phys ed.

"There is the idea that Canadians are not good football
players just because they are Canadian," said Law.

"This idea exists in the minds of the coaches, who are
mostly American, and the players. You have to work harder
to prove yourself," he said, "but if you have the ability you
can make it."

Schneider was invited to the Eskimo's camp as a punter
but instead was worked as a corner-linebacker.

"What do you expect," he said, "with proven punters like
Randy Kerbow and an NFL punter in camp. I worked for three
months punting. Sure I was disappointed, but I can't complain.

"Armstrong gave me a real good shot at the corner-line-
backing spot-a real good one. But I was too slow. I was cut."

Shortly after being dropped from the Eskimo roster
Schneider was asked to come to the Roughriders camp by
Eagle Keys. When Schneider arrived in Regina the Riders
had two cuts remaining before reaching their quota of Ca-
nadians on the roster. This time Schneider was given a crack
at the punting chores. AI Ford was the Roughriders punter
as well as a starting back. The Riders couldn't afford to keep
Schneider around.

Americans have more talent
Of 24 men starting every game, 14 of them will probably

be Americans. Why, because they have the talent and they are
better trained than Canadian football players. As a result they
do get a higher salary than the Canadians on the roster.

"If a Canadian does get a starting role, his salary will in-
crease at lot more than any American's", said Schneider. "But
he has to prove himself first."

"There is a myth that Canadians make a pittance in the
CFL," said Law. "If he is not as good as an American, he
won't make as much; if he's as good as an import he will make
almost as much; if he's better he gets a lot more."

The disparity between American and Canadian salaries for
the same amount of proven ability and worth arises from the
necessity of attracting the imports to Canada.

"Americans get a bonus because you have to get them up
here somehow," said Schneider. "It's just hard cold business."

Law wasn't sure whether -all imports did get a bonus for
coming north. "The clubs," he said, "have to gamble and take
the chance that one in every 10 will pan out. You don't have
to with Canadians."

"We don't get a bonus," said Schneider, "but we are amply
compensated, at least I was. Canadians can only get a chance
in Canada, not down in the States. You don't have to give
them a bonus."

He received a salary
Schneider told the Eskimos he was planning to return to

university and couldn't afford to quit his job and attend the
training camp. The Eskimos matched his $400 a month salary
for the two months he spent at the camp. It was written into
his contract.

There are a few football players in Canada who can demand
things from a club. One such player is Mike Eben.

"Eben is a special case. Mike has so much talent he can
throw it right back at them," said Law. "Not too many others
can do that. They have to prove themselves first. Eben is
right to make demands, he's a fool to put football first.

The last Canadian who was in Eben's position was Jim
Young, now with B.C. The Argos lost Young because they had
their heads in the sand and refused to look at his talent. They
offered him a salary based on his nationality, not his ability.

It can work both ways; it's a business and has to be i un
on that basis. Football players are paid according to their
availability, not according to their nationality.

OVER AND UNDER-The U of
they were going to be in Halifax for
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FROGMAN WITH FINS-This weekend the Golden Bear swimmers ond divers are in
Vancouver for the WCIAA Championships. UBC, U of S and U of M are represented at the
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Aiberta bowlers defend
their tities at weekend

University of Alberta bowlers will defend the WCIAA
titie thîs weekend at Varsity Lanes in SUR.

Teams from UBC, Victoria, and Calgary will also par-
ticipate.

The U of A squad is led by defending singles champion
Dwight Anderson. Last year he won top honours with a 256
average. Gerry Buccini, Frank Hanlan, Brian Hembling,
Colin Matheson, and Eric Taylor complete the men's team

This is the first time a women's competition has been held.
Team members are Ilze Skujins, Elsie Hankins, Marcia Mc-
Callum, Susan Stride, Violet Lakusta and Cheryle Dzus.

The competition starts at 1 p.m. Saturday with the final
stretch going at noon Sunday.

meet. T he LIC squad is the only team in the WCIAA that the EBears have flot deteated
They beat allothers quite handily. The next stop for the swim team cou Id be the nationalU fT vas y F ue no
finals in Hamilton next weekend, if they win. i

Bars istedne. in lanationFour w estern universities wilI m eet niverit of Toronto Blues re- The U of A Golden Bears are
maind te N. 1coliege hockey rated fourth in the poli as selecteci
teamin te naionaccording to by athletic directors, coaches andfor con ere ce reslin fi alsthe latest poil conducted by the sportswriters. Saskatchewan is the

for onfe enc w re tlï g fi alsCanadian Intercoilegiate Athletîc only other WCIAA club to make

The WCIAA championships wili
end the season for the Golden Bears
wrestling team this weekend.

This Saturday the Golden Bears
will compete against the U of C,
U of S, UBC and U of M for the
league title. The meet is being
held in Calgary Friday and Satur-
day.

March is championship mon.h
for Canadian universities.

This month four national finals
will be held, ail down east and
ail on the same weekend.

Hockey is scheduied for MontreLl
March 8 and 9. Five athietic associ-

Calcutta has 5,500
students for each prof

The Guinness Book of Worid Re-
cords says Calcutta University has
the greatest enrolment of any in
the world.

Founded in 1857 in India it now
has 170,000 students and only 31
prof essors.

Owing to the inadequacy of the
buildings and smali number of lec-
turers the students are handled in
three shifts per day.

Second largest is the University
of California (ahl campus) which is
expected to reach 108,300 students
by 1970.

Coach Taylor expects the stiffest
competition from the U of S whiie
UBC cannot be counted out. The
Huskies won the titie last year
narrowly defeating the Bears.

The only two Bears who are
hurting are Ron Lappage, who is
recovering from a bad cold, and
Bill Jensen whose arm is stili

ations will be represented in the
single eimination tourney. The
national final will not be televised.

Basketball finals are being hosted
by Dalhousie University in Halifax,
but the games will be played at St.
Francis Xavier University in An-
tigonish. Five teams will be en-
tered.

McMaster is hosting the 1968
Swimming Championships. The
championships are scheduled to
start next Friday, March 8. and
will continue the next day. Each
conference wiii send 21 competitors,
three of whom are divers and two
team officiais. McMaster is in Ham-
ilton.

The voleyballers visit Guelph
for the five team championship
March 7-9.

UBC will be the WCIAA's bas-
kethail representative whiie the
volleybali representatives come
from the U of M. The other two
representatives are being decided
this weekend.

hurting from the injury he re-
ceived in the Saskatchewan meet.

The Bears warmed up for the
WCIAA meet by wrestling in the
Northern Aberta Championships
at NAIT last weekend.

There were to be 200 wrestiers
in attendance from ail points forth
of Red Deer, but none of the Peace
River wrestiers and only two high
schoois showed Up.

Mas Kinoshita, Bill Jensen and
Dave Duniec won their divisions.
Bill Smith, Bruce Switzer and Bob
Schmidt won seconds whiie John
Barchand and Don Watts won
thirds in their respective weight
classes.

In the novice category Wayne
Glover and Greg Hunter won sec-
onds with Doug James and Chris
Gouid winning third places in their
weight classes.

Union.

Toronto recently represented
Canada at the World Student
Games at Innsbruck, Austria. They
collected a bronze medal for their
third place finish.

The Top Ten teams in order are:
Toronto, Waterloo, St. Francis
Xavier, Alberta, Saskatchewan,
Laurentian, Loyoia, Western On-
tario, McMaster, Sir George Wil-
liams.

CAMUSLIBERALS
urge you to write
IMMEDIATELY

to your MLA to protest the hike in

YOUR
tuition fees

Eastern Canada site of four
collegiate finals next week

SATELITE BOOK EXCHIANGE OPENS
8716 - 118 Ave. - Telephone 477-8884

new and used books, general novels, metaphysical,
flying saucer, science fiction, miscellaneous and ufo.
books ordered on request. will exchange books.

BUY ONE NEW AND RECEIVE ONE USED FREE
If 1 trust you and you trust me
Then that extra book will always be free
Bring back your f ree books and I wilI do
My very best to compensate you
And with your more expensive books
And at that price I dare flot look
Bring it back and you wiIl see
That once again Pi compensate thee
This is the way a book's life should go
First one, then the other, to and f ro
If you have any books that are clean reading too
Bring them in and I will compensate you
Might flot be cash for I just might bc broke
But you wil lfind sorething that is no joke

NThis deal1 Is good for the countryfolk too
Just write to me and I will send to you
Books on the subject of UFOOr anything else you would like to know1,'ve just got started and my store is small
But 1 hope to have something for one and ail.

North-Rite -1195- passes 23 strict quality and endurance tests before it is finally
packaged and shipped to your dealer .. . that is why we have no hesitation in giving
you a written guarantee for life. Even the ink cartridge is guaranteed t0 write for
one full year or we send you a replacement free. The new stainless steel point
oliminates ink Ieaks on hands, clothing and paper. At your

./t/iRth'RitE ME COMPAN/YT//AT MAKES A POINT 0F OIIAITY. University Book Store

ýe
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Pandas lose to Huskiettes
in closing basketball action

The U of A Pandas finished their
basketball season just like they
started it-a double loss.

The Pandas Iost to the U of S
Huskiettes 54-39 last Friday in

U of iA ied for
second la city
soccer Ioop

The U of A soccer tearn is fast
becoming one of the best athletic
investments the university has
ever made.

With the indoor soccer season
alrnost half over the university
club is tied for second place in the
12 team league with a 4-1 record.
The university club is tied with the
Rangers A teamn, a Scottish outfit.
The Ital Canadians, the top team
in the city, lead the league with a
4-0 record. The only loss the uni-
versity team suffcred was to the
Ital Canadians.

The teams only play each other
once, so the university club can
only hope that one of the other
teams can beat the Italian squad.

LITTLE CHANCE
About the only other team that

had any sort of a chance to beat
Ital was the Rangers A squad, but
they too bave lost to Ital. The final
game of the season matches the
Rangers A and the university club.
It should decide second place in the
league. Both teams have six games
left to play.

Top scorer for the university
squad is Keith Brind with eight
goals. Stuart Bishop has tallied six
times for the club while Robin
Ison and Mike Booth have each
contributed four.

Tbe next time the university
club goes into action is this Sun-
day afternoon at 1 p.m. at the
Kinsmen Field House. The league
is in action every Wednesday night
and Sunday afternoon. Admission
is 50 cents.

L uncers rated
top collegÇe ted7m

University of Windsor Lancers,
defending Canadian champions, ne-
main the top ranked college bas-
kethail team in the nation accord-
ing to the latest monthly poli con-
ducted by the Canadian Intercol-
legiate Athletic Union.

Two WCIAA teams are in the
top ten. UBC Thunderbirds are
ranked second. Last year they lost
te Windsor in the Canadian finals.
Manitoba Bisons, second in the
WCIAA, are ninth in the country.

The top ten are:
1. Windsor
2. British Columbia
3. Western Ontario
4. Waterloo Lutheran
5. Toronto
6. Loyola
7. Acadia
8. Waterloo
9. Manitoba

10. Carleton

Saskatoon. The Pandas opened up
an eanly nine point lead but saw
it go down the drain as the Hus-
kiettes broke the game open with
a fast break.

Huskiettes' Gloris Clarke was
the game's leading scorer with 12
points. Irene MacKay was the top
Panda point-getter with 11. Cathy
Galusha contributed ten in a los-
ing cause.

CLOSE MATCH

Saturday the Pandas almost up-
set the Huskiettes in a closely
fought match. Ahead 23-20 at haîf-
time the Pandas held the lead go-
ing into the final quarter. The
Huskiettes couldn't penetrate the
Pandas' tough zone and were
forced to shoot over it. They began
to it in the last ten minutes and
scored enough points to corne out
on top 41-38.

MacKay led aIl scorers with 20
points. Anne Hopkins was the high
Huskiette with 13.

Saturday night was the final
game of the year for the Pandas.
They finished the season with a
2-6 record.

WCIAA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

W L
UBC 7 1
U of S
U of C
U of A
U of M

6 2
5 3
2 6
0 8

-LyciI photo
AW CUM'ON MILES, 1 SAW IT FIRST

... Barry Robinson holds off T'bird Miles Desharnois

Golden Bears far f rom healthy but
confiïdent of victories over T'bairds

By BILL KANKEWITT
Golden Bear hockey chances in

Vancouver this weekend rest on
two gimpy knees, a pair of dam-
aged shoulders and a hawk-nosed
rookie called "The Beak".

Bears close out their schedule
Fniday and Saturday with a brace
of crucial games against the UBC
Thunderbirds.

Dan Zarowny and Jack Gibson
are the Bears hampered by the

gimpy knees. They saw limited
actions against the T-Birds last
week, but ready-or-not, they will
be pressed into service this week-
end.

Veterans Sam Belcourt and Jerry
Braunberger, although handicap-
ped by shoulder injuries, will be
counted on te provide much need-
ed leadership for Clare Drake's
young club.

Braunberger played bis best

Beurs prepure to face Thunderhirds

-Ken Hutchison photo

HE SHOOTS, MAYBE HE SCORES
.. the Beors must score to beat the T'Birds

By JIM MULLER

Want tesece a good basketball team? Come and
watch the UBC Thunderbirds.

The first place Thunderbirds are in town te wrap
up the WCIAA schedule against the Golden Bears.

The Golden Bears could move into sole possession
of third place if they upset UBC in either game. Two
weeks ago the Bears appeared stale and disorganized
against the University of Saskatchewan Huskies.
Right now they would be lucky te defeat the Pandas.

The Golden Bears stanting lineup needs revision.
Guards Bruce Blumeli and AI Melnychuk and for-
ward Warren Champion will probably start. Centre
Bryan Rakoz, troubled by a leg injury, may be
replaced by Larry Nowak. Either Bill Buxton or Ian
Walker should start instead of Dave Swann who's
slowed by a knee injury.

In the Saskatchewan series, Buxton made fine
performances in brief appearances each night. After
the Bears' 91-75 loss te the Huskies, Coach Barry
Mitchelson was asked if Buxton would see more
action gamnst UBC. "It might be possible. I feel we
are using our personnel the best we can at present,"
he said.

The Thunderbirds lack height but like te run.
If pushed by the Bears, they will likely use a full
court press.

Neil Murray leads the T'Birds in scoring. The
forward bas hit on 47.8 per cent of his attempted
field goals and 72.5 per cent of bis free shots te
score 369 points in 22 games this year. Although
hampered by injuries all season, Ian Dixon brings
a 13.6 point average into town. Dixon was the mest
valuable player in last year's national finals.

Joining Dixon in the backcourt will be Dave Rice
or Bob Molinski. Frank Rotering, 6'5", and Ken
Shields, an ex-U of C Dinosaur, give the T'Birds
centre strength.

Game time tonight and tomorrow night is 8:00 p.m.

hockey of the year in last Satur-
day's comeback 5-2 win against the
T-Birds.

"The Beak" is Junior Bearcat
scoring star Nick Heemskerk.

GET THE CALL
There is a good chance he will

get the caîl from Coach Drake to
fi in for Wayne Wiste who is un-
able to make the trip. Wiste, a zo-
ology grad student, will be at-
tending a confenence at Banff.

Heemskerk bas the bardest shot
in the Bear camp and is dynamite
in front of the net. He could add
much needed scering punch te the
sagging Bear offence.

In a game played Monday, Sas-
katchewan Huskies clesed eut their
scbedule by edging the Calgary
Dinnies 4-2 in Saskatoon. This
moves the Huskies into a first
place tie with the Bisons from
Manitoba.

Two points back in second place,
the Bears need a sweep of the T-
Bird series te win the league title.
A split would necessitate a three
teain play-off in Saskatoon Mon-
day and Tuesday.

LONG WALK
Double losàes on the coast would

mean a long walk home from Van-
couver and a "wait until next year"
slogan for Drake's mnarauders. Sas-
katchewan and Manitoba would
then play a sudden-death game îýo
decide the winner.

Ask any Bear player, "*what îs
going te happen in Vancouver?"
You don't have te wait long for a
reply.

It's win two games and then fly
back te Edmonton Sunday for three
days of practice and some sessions
with "French Made Easy". Then
te Montreal Wednesday for the
Canadian championships.

The Bears have shown that in
the past when they are sufficiently
fired up for a game there is no
way tbey can be beaten.

FOUR GAMES
The Vancouver games double asi

the second haîf of the annuall
Hamber Cup series between th~
Bears and T-Birds. It is afour gam:I
total goal series with things beinj
tied at 7-7 after the first two gamEp
here last week.

WCIAA STANDINGSJ
G P W LJI2

Manitoba .......... 16* 10 6 20
Saskatchewan .16* 10 F, 20
Alberta ....... 14 9 S5 18
B.C_ __ 14 7,7 14
Calgary ............... 16' 2, 14 4

*have completed schedule.


